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Hispano Americano
Nuestro

Amigo George King so
de visita en
Wagon
Mound.
Mucho gusto han tenido
TliRRlTORIAL.
sus' numero.-O- "
amigos de verlo con
V. LI. Andrews,.. Dgdo al Congreso.
buena salud. Su residencia o en
Gobernador. Watrous, l.igúr en donde
M. A. Otero
tiendo
Secretarlo. á la muy putroelniada Cantina del
J. W. Raynolds

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

W.J.

Mills
S. H Davis
Socundlno Homero

incuentra

Jno.z Superior.

Hon. Romualdo

J. Laahy

Andrew Gantlet i
F. A. Viil
i'oin. de condodo.
'
,T. de M. Marcs

NOTAS GENERALES
Don Maximiliano Martinez partió
"Wagon Mound el Juovc. de

para

!a semana pasada sobro negocios
con relación il) asunto do sú com- -

punia.
Win, C. Roy hizo una visita al rancho de Frank Carpenter
en ol Cañón de la Cinta, con miras de comprar el mismo.
La Señorita Jennie Kingslcy,

cina do Wagon

ve-

LA.
UN PERIÓDICO DEL PA

El

SO DICE QUE BARE-LES CANDIDA-

Consejo Confirma

en toda

do
es-

BERNADOR.

falleció la semana
en
pasada
N. M. La
..i Cueva,
Señora estaba enferma con pulmonía al tiempo no dar alumbramiento á una ulHa.. La finada contaba .11 ano do edad al tiempo do
mi imiei'k'.
Ksta reducción sincera- Cuerpo do Sanidad de Ree M. N.
mente .limpiáis,
con el esposo y Chanln, Las Vegas; W. C. Darnos,
padres de la finada.
Dorsoy; U. L. Dallan!, Roswoll; li
G. ívustlu, Las Vegas; Robert Martin, Hilisboro; W. H Dlack, Silver
VA
lion. Críilobal Sanchez intro- City.
duce un proyecto estableciendo una
Cuerpo do Sanidad de ganado
u i. il llamada casa
iustltuci u te.
Luna, Los Lunas; ' W.
de huerfat.os, en Wagon Mound,
S. Prager, Roswell: Charles Sehla-tor- ,
likta institución qiodaría mejor en
Clayton; Thomas D. Hums,
Mora, por a noilo do quo i terriTierra Amarilla; Harry W. Kcllj,
torio compra rf l.s edificio, casa Las Vegas.
tin cortos y carcol allí. De pata
Comisión do irrigaolon-Fran- k
Spmaiiora se reduciría la deuda del
,
Selig-manLas
ringer,
Vegas;
ría
di.
Arthur
la cabezón de
Condado
Santa Fe; Cari A. millos, HeCondado á la plaza do Wagon Mound, el lugar más céntrico dol Con- len; G. A, Richardson, Rok.voII; C
dado , la n ejor plaza para Kso fin. li. Miller Antony.
Cuerpo de Íarmacéticos-J. Fischer, Santa Fé; Pr'.'clliano Moreno,
Muchos creen, (ospoelataiento los Las Cru.es.
compradores do rozos) quo las reCuerpo de examinadoros dontales-- zos de esta localidad law pueden
li.
L. Hamond, Las Vegas; L. H.
adquerir por po o dinero, por razón do quo Porter, el hacendado Chamborlin, Albuquerque; li. F
Las Vega; C. N. Lord, Santa
del Condado do Col fax," ha perdido
Fo;
A. A. Doarrup, Carlsbad.
mucho,. La causa do esas pérdidas
siendo que los pásteos faltan de
Cuerpo do comisionados do
abrigos. Ksta localidad donde os
II. Ploren, Las Vegas;
el pasteo general de los dueños do Louls llfold, Albuquerque;
W. H.
y no so Neweomb, Silver City;
W.HS, es7 muy abrigado'
M alaquias
quejan de yjirdidas. Ks verdad que Martínez, Taos; Juan Navarro, Movarios tratan de vender ius rezos, ra.
poro ul mibuio tiempo no las quieren
regalar, si tomarán el tiempo como
UN HEREDERO MAS.
i mal natural
benga y contendrán
ínter puedan vender sus animales
Nuestro Amigo Don Nieves Gapor el precio (pie ju.stiimonto valen,
llegos,
do El Carrizo, y sú esposa
del otro modo eomer.ín carne, su
nrto one con eso all m uto no Láv Dona Isabela li. 1). Gallegos, so
quien so muera Jm námbre, cuando hallan do plácomos con la llegada
les quitan sus re: s á precios tan de un hermoso nlfio, ol cual será
'
lo. v .d
reducidos
la carpo á Uebado á la pila bautismal en ol
día 2(1 dol presente, Ambos maluá
precio tan alto.
y niftito gozan perfecta salud

nador do Nuevo Mexico.

anti-Oter- a

o,

me-nór-Salom-

brazo forreo de Choehtnw,
entre Amarillo, Texas y Tucumcari
us ahora cosa cierta. lisio mejorará nuestra localidad en varias
druumnstaucias, especialmente en
lil

trauco.
Lucero, qulou
ahora trabaja como molinero en el
molino en Cleveland, saldrá para
de la semana
Mora á principio
en donde propone hacer sú futura
residencia.
Maria

on

A.

Wagon Mound
Cuando
hallarán el mojúr Reslaur..uto en
coueuuion con la Cantina do Don
Felix Villareal. Las comidas allí
non excelentes, todo al estilo y
verdaderamente aseado.
visiten

Ol-no-

.

peni-tenclaria--

Nuestra legislatura debía pasar
predominando á la
un proyecto
Standard Oil Company de bajar el
Kansas
precio en sus aceites.
ersigue á la grande combinación. Nosotros doblamos militar,

le.

P. & N. Ii. R. R. Co. pronto eomensará la construcción de su
cerco al costado del Dawson Hrnn-eh- .
listo será una bendición á todos los crcudorí do rees en la
cercania du- la Unen cuando va
concluido.

lis i fué la declaración do Casimiro
Harcla, Senador de listado, quien será en todas probabilidades, Gober-

--

i-a

La

do."

'No estoy, en libertad de hablar
sobro la wituaclon gubernatorial en
Niuvo Mexico," Dijo el Senador
Harela, "pero si puedo decir que el
Gobernador Otero está en favor mío
y que la facción
en Nuevo Mexico ustá también por mí lado.
Se cree el Congrego íinalmento unirá
Arizona á Nuevo Mexico. Ll pueblo
reusurá tal transaclon, y el. resultado será quo la medida de es ado sea
retenida.
lil Gobernador Ote; o espera sor
re nombrado Gobernador del Terri
Los siguientes nombramientos por torio, pero la impreciou previouo
que Mr. Rosevelt me nombrará á mí
ol Gob. Otero fueron confirmados:
Gobernador del Territorio, como en
Cuerpo ue Igualamiento .1. S. Dun Julio primero. Yo soy un cundían-t- o
can, Las Vegas; Venceslado Jara-millcompromhado y no tengo Interelil Rito; Alcjundro Sando- ses personales de
erir en el Terval, Albuquerque; Martin Lohman, ritorio."
La Cruces; Robert P. Frvien, Clay
ton; J. A Mahone.N, Doming; J. F.
HON. SALOMON LUNA.
Hlnklo, Pertasco,

--

Sr. Jose

lil siguiente despacho aparéelo en
un colega publicado en lil Paso,
tal como viene de Denver:
"Nuevo Mexico jamás sorá osla-

EL HIJO QUERIDO
DEL SUELO DE
NUEVO

4

trabajo.

13.

i

-

--

'

A

TO PARA GO-

,

La construcción de la linea nueva de íerrooarr'l entro Watrous y
fc'hoemakor, camina muy de prisa.
Hay constantemente du 700 á 800
on el

bien conocida

ta comunidad,

Mound, visitó la
Vegas por unos

empleados

Marllllta Aldeíz

Seílora

Sanche,

ciudad do La
dia y ulu)Si sj .Villa da viulia á su
hóyár muy complacida do su viaje.

hombres

LA
Varios Nombra-

Mr

i .u

NEWSPAPER.,

REUMORES DE BARE- -

mientos En Los
Diferentes
erpos
toriales.

cassidy
colector y Tesorero.
Asesor.
R. T Maes
Modesto Cíarcia...Supt. de Iiscuclas.
Agrimensor
W. II. Garner

;

VOL.T

lin el rancho viejo do Ballard,
CuHado do Piedra
ahora la lista-clo- n
do Taylor, se construirá anTern-- tes ue luucuo una planta del valor ue $3o,UJv) ue enbotellár y fabricar la uiebio agua do Taylor.
MlEKCOI.KS-CONSH.l- o.
También so dice 'jue un Sanitario
será establecido vu ol rancho de
Los siguientes proyectos fueron
M. W. Mills', en el Rio Colorado
pasados:
10 millas distante de este lugar.
Un proyecto relativo á plastas y
cordillerau incorporadas; un acto
definiendo el derecho tie agua do
at::.,cioni
del Pueblo; un acto prote
indio!
que demanSe dá aviso ofk-ia- l
jlendo el valle dol Rio Grande de
daré por medio ue la ley á toda inundaciones;
un noto autorizando
aquella jHirsonu que ostó delincuenel cuerpo territorial de educ.iclon
te por l.i Cripitaciou de UK)4, á no
do extender certificados á ios graser pasen arreglar la misma auto
duados de las escuelas nórmalos
mi autos del ilia primero de Abril.
de Nuevo Mexico, nor el periodo
Alex. . llwshkevilz,
do cinco arto, y un acto pura reSecretario Di.tl. u. a.l del Con- gular la clasificación de los Condado do Mora.
dados do Nuevo Mexico.

D.

,

po-

Iiserlbanb.

Representante,.
Juez kt Pruebas.
liscribano.
Alguacil Mayor.

Cristobal Sanchez
Andres Medina
E. H. Hiorbaum
J. D" Medina

Koyhal, padre

Procurador. lítico de nuottro l.ucn amigo.

CONDADO.
Miembro del Consejo.

COUNTY

LUNES, MARZO 13, A. D. 1905.

.

,

Publicado por la Mora County Publishing Company.

Dedicado a los Intereses del Pueblo de Nuevo Mexico.
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OFFICIAL

Mucho se habla no los Candida-

tos para Nuestro Territorio. Nosotros
siempre sostenemos, que el propio, el
verdaderamente intitulado y merecedor á esa y á otra posecion, aun mas
alta quo he le pudiese confi-rir- ,
es el
Hon. Salamon Luna, Kl hijo querido
do Nuevo Méjico, listamos seguros
que no habrá nadie, absolutamente
nadie, que fuese capaz do mancillar
su brillante registro como politico, r
al hablar de .mi vida privada do Igual
manera se verá que es un verdadero
modelo de honfsMdad, v hi la Justicia
es Justicia, si so le debe dar acada
quien lo quo merece, entonces so deb.
--

do

na,

uombaral Honorable Salomon Lupara el Gobernador do Nuevo

Mexico.

y,

F.

EL REY ALFONSO
Se anuncia

do

A

adrld

X111.
(pío

se

casar al Rey Alfonso XI
con una princesa do lai reales de

trata

do

1

1

liuropa, y quo la poya quo se
prefiere es la hija del limporudor
Guillermo, do Alemania. So dice
quo el único obstáculo que so
a
para la concertacion del enlace es quo la referida novia renuncio ol protestismo y no convierta á la religión católica, á lo
cual rehusa boluntar sú padre.
pro-sont-

lí! Hon. Podro

Porou,
al congreso, fué nombrado
do Asoguransas, la nueva
oficina creada por la presento legls-laturcon salarlo do MiJOO ni aflo.
ex-deloga-

-do

Co-tniniona-

do

a,

An intelligent Dog.

Wilt it Gure (Consumption?

LOSES THE ODD TRICK.

HE

John Chns n stiiso irlvir botwoea
Sut.ttygn ami Dillon. Wyoming. Is the
uwmT of a sht'phi'nl do; of muro than
nnlmnry rutn Inu'lhgii'nco. Kecoutly
fhns was Munvbouml In tho mountain Hts hmís etv down und night
wn coming on Not UUnktnK tho dm;
uou'J Bftdrnland. hut brlnj; uVsneraU.
thaw ttfM the brute to po back on tho
trail tv a tuinrr s cabin ami summon
The Uor trotted off.
ns'UtiC?
reacbl tbo cabtn. scratched on the
Mr and barkeil and attracted the In
mae Tho clop tlun ran out on the
trail in Uto direction of hi snowbound
mastrr. and the miners were mude to

Player Holding Six Best
Trumps Is Given a Surprise.
To anyone familiar with whist tho
following hand is bound to look protty
Whist

good

we cannot hold out the promise
NO, that
Dr. Piorce'a Golden
ical Discovery will euro
con-tiumpti-

:

Hearts

when

Aco, king, quoun, Jack, tea

Hearts are trumps.

as-KUtt- 'd

r

Refused by the Bank of England After

Year.

Kiid
d

'

said, 'it is nothing elao
but eoffee that Is doing It.'
"In tho grocery ntie day my husband was persuaded to buy a box of
.Postum which ho brought home and
I
made It for dinner and we hoth
thoiiiht how good it was but said
nothing to tho hired men and they
thought they had drunk coffee until
laughed and told them. Well we
kept on with Postura nnd it was not
long before the color camo hack to
my cheeks and I got stout and folt
as good hi I ever did in my life.
I
havo no moro stomach trouble and I
know I owe lt all to Postum in placo
of coffee.
"My huaband has gained rood hoalth
on Postum, as well as. baby and I. and
wc ail think nothing it too good to say
about, It." Namo given by Postum
Co., BatUe CreU:, Mich.
v.-- o

tion. They aro safe, suro and speedy,
and onco taken do not havo to bo takon
always. One little "Pellet" Is a gcntla
laxativo, and two a mild

cathartic. They nevor
crlpo, Uy all druggists.

Dp!!
FCHClJ
C

a-m--

USrCBSSTER
RIFLE & PISTOL CARTRIDGES.

" It's the shots that hit that count. " Winchester

Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, penetrating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
if you insist on having the time-trie- d
Winchester make.

X'
tiiigvy.

V

.

dj

s

ALL

DEALERS

and County bank long ngo each
received back his 5 after the lapso oí
twenty-thre-

jears.

e

The Captain's Song
Mary. Mary of tho Ships.
As Kladmwü once wn thine
Look down, look down from heaven'
helKht
And guard this ship of mine.
Mary. Mary of tho Ship-All dny thf wind nnd son
Girt up tho v5sl a honrt with pride,
Sh had no thought of thee;
For nil the winder of th world
Was rurj to lte and b
Shi leapt ag&lnst the leaping wave,
fin
tho surges white.
Rejoicing is a tempered sword
Now christened In the right.
Mary Mao' of the ?hlps,
Now In the dnrkencri air,
The sails nro like to whlsprtnR souli,
The masts reach up In prajirr;
The waters ehlno with all tho eyes
Of those who perlshod thoro
Tho masthead light's ngnlnst the tare,
IJut far beneath, apart,
Ard In tho sheets a sobbing wind
Sighs UKc a breaking heart

SELL WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

32 YEAR .SELLING DIRECT
1

We are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world sell
ingto consumers exclusively.
We Have No Agents
but hip anywhere for examination und approval,
guaranteeing safe deliv
ery You are out noth

n

Kne

I

hoalth, and good health Is largely a matter of healthy activity of the bowels. Dr.
l'lerco's Pleasant Pellet euro constipa-

InmuU to

o

wurlh. for It I Jubt killing me.' He
uinl the others laughed at mo and

"Well.1

Dr. Pierce's fófórag
tor of good

i

man who walked into the Dank of
England tho other day and laid a
10
note on the counter was surprised to
hear the clerk say: "We can't cash
this. The note was stopped twenty-thre- e
years ago."
Over twenty years back tho noto
was stopped by a clork then in the
employ of one of tho provincial
branches of the London and County
hank. It had been brought In by nn
omployo of one of tho bank's clients
In order to be paid Into the client's
account, with some loose change.

1

any-bo-

also raised n grvat deal Doctoivd for awhlla
with our rounm physician und hu said that
If my cough could not In broken up I would
go Into consumption. I could see no benefit
from his treatment, so I purchased a Untie
of Dr. Pierre's (tolden Medical Discovery,
and In two weeks' timo my cough was all
gomv I am sum the "Golden Medical Discovery " Is ono of Uw? tMMit cough remedies la
existence and I also know that Dr. Pierce's
Favorito Prescription Is very good for the
trouble for which It la recommended, for I
havo taken lu
Hoping that others may bo benefited as I
havo bcou, I remain.
Yours with respect,
Mrs. M. Runn.
Morgan, Oconto
Co.. Wis.

A

By a strange oversight the clerk,
after Jotting dowu the numl or of the
note and after counting the change,
omitted to take the bank note. When
he discovered his error note and messenger had disappeared. Neither was
scon again.
The clerk took counsel with a col
league. at tho counter, and for the sake
of their own prospects the two young
men determined to sny nothing about
the affair, but to bear the loss them5 to make good
selves. Each paid
the loss and stopped the number.
The man who presented the note for
payment
the other day had found It
up.
among tho papers of his father, who
"My hucband brought my supper to
my bebido with a nlo cup of hot cof- recently died.
The two clerks instrumental in stopfee but I habí: Take that back. dear. ping
tho noto were traced, and though
I will neer drink another cup of
both
had loft the employ of the Ion-doif ou
me everything you are

'Tho idea of rofieo killing

n

your Intelligence for m dernier to attempt
to palm off upon you a mubmtitute For thlm world-tame- d
medicine. You know what you want. KVa his bumlnemm to
meet that want. When he urjcs momo mubutitutc, he'm
thinking of the larger profit he'll make not of your
welfare. Avoid all such unprincipled dealers.

It's un

Coffee Play on Some,
pays to laugh before you
hardly
It
aro certain of fact, for It ! sometimes humiliating to think of afterwards.
"When 1 was u young girl I was a
lovor of coffeo but wa sick bo much
tho doctor told me to quit and 1 did
but after my marriage my husband
boggod mo to drink It ngnln a ho
did not think It was tho coffee causod
ho troubles.
"So I commenced It again and continued about G months until my torn
aeh commenced acting bad and choking ns if I had swallowed something
lb 3 s lo of an egg. One doctor eald
it was neuralgia and indigestion.
"One day
took a drive with my
hvsband thrco mile In the country
nd I drank a cup of coffee for dinner.
I thought sure I would die before I got
bok to town to a doctor. I was drawn
double in tho buggy nnd when my
husband hitched tho horse to get mo
out into tho doctor's office, misery
enmo up In my throat and seemed
to shut my breath off entirely, then
left all in a flash and went to my
heart. The doctor pronounced it nervous heart trouble and when I got
homo I was so woalt Í could not sit

"

run-dow-

ferer may tx saved, as I wav by Dr. IMcrvo'i
Golden Medical Discovery I had a cough
for years, expectorated a err at deal and was
slowly falllrur. Could rat Uireo (rood meals a
day but was losing flesh every day. Loat In
welcht from IWl pounds down to IE. My flesh
Did not say
rot soft and I had no strength, up
my mtnd
anything to any ono but mado
thu the eml was not far off if I old not get

ODD STORY OF A BANK NOTE.

coi-ic-

1

!.

THE TRICKS,

Twenty-Thre- e

Dh U V IMr.nOK, DníTalo. N Y
wish to (.peak ns to the U'neflt
Dear Sir
rrrelved from Dr IMetvt s (tolden Medical
Dlsoowry My health Ulng
lata
fall, I caught a bud cold whlrb settled In my
lungs and thnmt. 1 had a very bad rough,

bronchial affections, lingering coughs,
said those obstinate, wasting, " rundown M conditions which, if neglected
or improperly treated, run on and
terminate in genuine consumption.
Wo know that thousands of men and
women although in the advanced stage
panel,
of fooblcnesfi nnd emaciation
with all the
wasted and broken-dow- n
terrible symptoms of hacking coughs,
night - nweatfl, hectic fever, absolute
prostration, and even bleeding from
tho lungs have been rostored by the
uso of tins marvelous medicine to permanent health, strength and vitality.
But it must bo taken in time, before
the lungs have boon filled with tubercular deposits, or havo actually begun
to break down.
IL V. Pirmcr. nnffalo. N. V.:
mo plessuro to send you
Dar Sir-- It sire
this testimonial no that Mimu other poor suf-

--

i'

thoroughly

hundreds have Ixxmi cured by the
" Dincovory ' ' after their attending
physicians had pronounced their cases
to do regular tubercular consumption.
Tho fact is that the "Golden Medical
Discovery " does cure severe throat and

It looks like a good thing for eleven
trick sure, and possibly for twelve.
Should any whist player of experience
undrrstaatf that something svaa wronK get
such n hand, however, ays a re-c- i
Tho at wire followed the dog and
nt
article in a whlt Journal, he will
Chaw In Rettluji out of the Know.
would not sell the iloc at any bo mighty apt to be as suspicious a
Cha
the poker player who l dealt four
tvic.
kings
It Is what Is known a a
"yarborough"
in whist circles, and
Success Summed Up.
this Is the denouement: The dealer
"What In the secret of success?" hold tho other seven hearts (trumps)
asked the Sphinx.
and six small club to tho ten. The
"Push." said the nutton.
partner hold
dealer's
tho ace and
"Never he led." said tho Poncll.
queen
of
ono
clubs
and
small club.
"Take pain." said the Window.
What
his
ten
aro makes
other
up
cards
to date," said tho Calendar.
"He
no difference.
"Always keep cool," aald tho Ico.
"Never lose your bond," aid the Dar
Tho partner of the person holding
rcV
the good hand holds the thirteen other
"Make light of everything," said the card, and It makes no difference what
Fire.
they are. The "good hand" has the
"Do a driving business," said tho
lead,
and if any whist player wishes
Hammer.
to
verylfy
the nssertlon he may try
wild
greater
tho
thing,"
"Aspire to
from now until doomsday and yet not
Nutmeg.
He hnrp In all your dealings," said bo able to take more than bIx tricks
the Knife.
with the hand. It is Impossible by
"Kind n good thing and stick to It," good, bad or IndlfTererit play to take
paid the Guio.
a single trick more, provided of course
"Do the work your suited for," said
the dealer and his partner play their
the Chimney. Haltlmore Sun.
hands property.

.',

on

Wo doubt ff
Boated and established.
any medicine will then cure, although

and nine.
Diamonds Ace, king and queen.
Spades Ace and king.
Clubs King and Jack.

5

help soon. Ono day my ifo was r"RoW In
thu "Common (tanto Mdlcal Advltor " about
Dr lMnrco's (Joldon Dlscovory, and 1 said,
(but sounds more like common mtiae Uiau
any thing olso that l had heard I at onco
Unight a inittlo of your famous remedy and
Imforo I had taken half of one Itollle I felt
lwitcr. Took thirteen Kttlo and It made s
now man of mo. I gained sixteen pounds and
never have bad n omuh slure. I feel splendid
and glvo all tho credit to your medtclno.
Yours truly.
Oro A TnoMrson.
Sheldon Avo,, Chatham, Out,, Canada.

Med-

ing if not satlalled as to

style, quality and
price. We make 200
styles of vehicle and
No
31
.MPbiBittoo B (ir ith eitrses styles of harness,
, .
PrUo
......
ttlffc irtt aoit . I iWi m
00

AitJtttcllf

complete 868

Elfetmrt

Carr-ims- i

OCfc

"Y'"1

a

777.

Harnsis

Ma SIT

Mfft. Co.,

Cn .pr

Tp

urrfr

ompltM

Pri

RlKhart. Indians

,

"--

ASlt
FOR

He

Mary. Mary - of the Ships.
Ab sorrow- onco was thlno.
Lock down upon the sea
u-nig-

Aid guard this thtp of
"Westminster Garvtte

WESTERN SEEDS

SSS1.;SSblc COLORADO SEED HOUSE SWiiiii.
Illustrated Catalogue: Free
Denver, Colorado

font

WANTED

BsleiHien Id thu nd adj.. lalnir territory, to
represent and advarttte tho Wb..fiixio Department
oif as old eiUb'UbiM c. nrrercai
i uc of
1UI
fflnBClalitndlne
bipic line ha'sry, iXSOpor Uy,
weeVIr,
with
paid
cxpcn.ui ..luU,
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Pngo B. Otero, brother of Governor
Otoio, wfts reappointed gnmo wnnlen
of the territory on tho 21 inHt.. the
council confirming the nomlmttlon
promptly.
Demolerlo Caves, one of the oldoHt
merchants in New Mexico, died nt
Metfllln February liCth. Ho was a loading Democrat and filled a number of
county offices in addition to serving
aa a member of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
Tho Indians of Isleta yesterday celebrated the turning on of the water
lor Irrigation purposes and gave an
"acequia dance." A large number of
people from this city went down to
witness the festivities and had a very
pleasant outing. Tho Indians will
keep up the ceremony for three days
and a party will go down
in tho hope of seeing the weird dance.
Albuquerque Journal.
A I. as Vegas dispatch of February
25 th says:
hast night .lohn Reynolds
quarreled with his wife, and, because
she had written a letter to an old
friend, Will Houseman, he Is alleged
to have seized a hatchet, and laid open
her skull, overturned the stove and
fled from the city. The woman Is dying, but was able to give positive evito-morro-

one-thir-

h

ox-po-

TEA

w

dence against her husband. A neighbor smelled the fire and It was extinguished. The man is believed to have
fled across the Colorado line.
A Santa Fe dispatch
of February
,
25th says: Deputy Sheriff ('. C.
terriwith bloodhounds from the
torial penitentiary, yesterday overtook
the burglars who looted the store and
postoffice of C.
Pollard at ICspanola.
Their capture was effected near
Rio Arriba county, the hounds
having followed the trail sixty hours
after It was made. The prisoners have
been lodged in the Santa Fo county Jail
and will be taken to the Rio Arriba
county Jail on Mondny by Sheriff II. C.
Hernandez.
The council confirmed tho nominato Congress Pedro
tion of
I'erca of lWnallllo 10 be Insurance
commissioner, a new office created by
this Ix'glfllature and carrying a salary
of 1 2.400 a year.
Hon. Nicolas Galles, the present register of the United Slates law olflcc
at 1.418 Cruces, while at Albuquerque
on the 1st of the month, gave out the
Information that he wasi still In the
race for appointment for' governor of
New Mexico He says he has strong
and Influential backing and feels confident of making a stiff fight for the
Clos-son-

I-

-.

Abl-qui-

ex-Delega-

n,

te

office.

Incorporation papers have been
filed at Santa Fe by the Algodones
Land and Irrigation Company. The incorporators and directors are Pedro
Perca, Jacobo Perea and Jus'inno Castillo of Bernalillo, which will be the
The capitalization Is
headquarters
$10,000 and the company will build an
irrigation canal from Algodones to
Bernalillo, ten miles.
The Farmers Irrigation and Iind
Company have filed incorporation papers at Santa Fe, tho incorporators
and directors being James O. Cameron,
Fred F. Doepp, William U. Donnelly,
M. S. Gorves and Louis O. Fullen. all
of Carlsbad, Fddy county, which will
The company
be the hcadquanerH.
irrigation cawill build a fifteen-milnal out of the lower Pecos river in
Eddy county. The capitalization Is
$25,000

Roswell dispatch of March 2d
says: Amado Peralez, a shoup herder,
arrlvod In the city last evening with
both feet badly frozen and Is in a
He claims that his
pitiable plight.
feet were frozen while at work forty
miles south of tho city on Ross Mill-- i
er'K ranch, and that he became snow
blind and could not work. This enraged Miller and he nsaulted the
Mexican, who was compelled to crawl
two miles to a Mexican hut for assistance. Miller was arrested
on a charge of assaulting Peralez, and
pleaded guilty to the charge.
Pablo Garcia, a bad man from
was delivered into tho hands
of Sheriff Leandro Daca Tuesday and
placed behind tho burs to servo out
a fine for assault and battery, says the
Socorro Chieftain. This same Garcia
has a record that no
man would caro to emulate. He haH
served one term In the penitentiary.
a
His earthly career was once upon
fellow-prisone- r
by
a
nearly
closed
very
time
In the county Jail who used
a chair as a persuader, and not without
good reason. Ho was at another timo
A
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Awakening of China,
Try One Package.
"Dcflanco
If
Starch" cIooh not plrann
Commenting upon tho plans of tho you,
your dottier. If It
It
return
Ixnvls, whom It would not be onsy to Chlneso authorities for a general re- docs you Ret to d
moro
th
amp monoy. H will rIvo youforsatisconvince that he struck hard enough vision of their plan of government and
development,
an
is
tho Detroit Freo Press faction, and will not mirk to th Iron.
to stilt the provocation. Garcia
ImposHlblo to
;lr(ilrposed fellow and the only way says that "It Is woll-nlgrt
Kansas propOHOM to provotit the
to keep him out of trouble Is to keep eoncclvo of a Chlnobb developing a denf nnturftl kh from tho tttuto, That
gree of efficiency as a lighter equal to
him in confinement.
that displayed by the Japanese, yet ttiuy furulnh uh sotno rollof.
events in the far Bast during the past
New Mexico Weather Bulletin.
year havo prepared the rest of the
A weather bulletin, for the month of
for almost any shock. Granted,
February was issued March 1st for world
however,
China Is novor able to
How much docs it cost to
New Mexico by the Woathor Bureau. It. produce anthat
army
which will measure
says, among other things:
up to
high standard set by Japan,
moncyback tea?
"Moisture is abundant everywhere, there Istheno reason
why, with moderate
Is
thoroughly
soaked,
soil
and
the
and under competent InDepends on tho tea.
many streams are at flood tide, while equipment
structors,
tho
Chinóse soldiery should
lakes and water holes are full. The not be able to present an effective barVour irroef r rrfurut ynnt tnriwr) If yeu ion'
warm weather has started grass, al- rier against those nations that havo
IlkaHobllllmt'i llr.l.
falfa and fall sown grain. In pro- long looked upon tho dozy old empire
tected places In southern New Mexico as their legitimate prey, and who have
fruit is budding and a few blossoms been restrained front gratifying their
ímvo opened. Plowing and early seedambitions only because fearful of the
ing are being done. Fall grain looks effect their course
might havo upon
good.
civilized
other
nations."
The present situation Is favorable to
stock, except In the northeastern counMunicipal DentUU.
ties. Stockers in good condition and
Municipal dentists are appointed and
losses have been few. In the northeast
district, however, feed Is exhausted paid for by many of tho largo towns
.nd cities of Germany. In Strasburg,
and hay is being shipped In to sustain
stock while losses already have oc- for example, 2,fiG6 children were examined last year, 699 teeth were filled and
curred.
"1 he outlook for crops Is very good 2,912 extracted. The method of work
throughout tho territory. Grass Is in simple. Tho teacher brings his
For Cupboard Corner
starting and the snow Is very deep In class to the dentist, v,ho examines
higher altitudes, assuring an abundant each mouth quickly nud marks on the
water supply for Irrigation uses."
card each child has brought whether
treatment Is necessary. If so. tho child
New Mexico Telephone Line.
must come again on p. Saturday. RusMore than $200,000 will be spent by sia In also Joining In the movctrnt,
StraltM itmrc sure It the best
the Colorado Telephone Company In and has already fitted tip nino such
houxhoid remedy (or
In St. Petersburg.
extending its line in New Mexico. This
was announced at the annual meeting
of
yesterday, says the
Doing Gret Work.
Denver News of February 22d.
Ward,
Ark.,
March 6tb. (Special.)
Definite plans regarding the New
Neuralgia
From
all
over
tho West reports
Mexico improvements will not bo made
Lumbago Bruise)
public until after the Colorado Tele- come of cures of dlfferont forma of
BacKache
phone Company votes to extend the Kidney Disease by Dodd's Kidney
Stiffncs
Sciatic
lines and company In New Mexico. The Pills, and this place Is not wlthojt
meeting for this purpose will be held evidence of tho great work the Great
Price, 25c. and 30c.
n March 21st.
doing.
American Kidney Remedy
The stork of the New Mexico comAmong tho cured here is Mr. J. V.
pany is all owned by the Colorado TelWaggoner,
a well known citizen, nho,
ephone Company, but the parent comsays: "Dodd'i Kidney
in
an
Intervlow,
s
pany must have Its present
havo
dono wonders for me. My
amended to effect tho changes. There Pills
kidneys
and bladder wore badly out
Is no opposition to It.
Immediately after tho change plans of order. I used many medlclnei, but
VERY FEW. IF ANY,
will be perfected for connecting Las cot nothing to euro mo till I tried
CIGARS SOLD AT 5
Vegas, Albuquerque and Santa Fe with Dodd's Kidney Pilla. Two boxeo of
CENTS. COST AS
MUCH TO MANUFACTthe present toll line from Denver to them fixed me up so that I have been
La Ve;ts. "Most of the New Mexican urell ever since.
URE. OR COST THE
DEALER AS MUCH AS
territory Is not very well covered by
"Tell the poor kidney and bladder
telephone lines uow," said Treasurer
dtseaned peoplo to take Dodd's Kid13. B. Field, Jr., "and wo propose to
H
ney
Pills and get well."
remedy this as soon as possible. It
No caso of kidney complaint Is too
will mean much for the development of
the territory."
far gono for Dodd's Kidney Pills to
cure. They are tho only remedy that
Home From the Navy.
IF THE DEALER TRIES TO
hau ever cured Brlght's Disease
SELL YOU SOME OTHER
An Albuquerque dispatch of February 23rd says: After five years' serThose trousers of yours look
ASK YOURSELF WHY?
vice In tho navy, Arthur Spencer, son R8 Wife
if they were on their last legs. Hus
of Colonel and Mrs. B. W. Spencer, band Well, they'ro not.. Johnnie will
surprised his parents by arriving from bavo to wear 'em after I got throuch
the Bast today. Bn routo to this city with them!
he stopped over at Chicago, whero ho
was the guest of Garfield Hughes, both
Sentible Houaekeepers
having served in the Spanish war in
will have Dcflnnce Starch, not alone
BY
Cuba.
d
they petmor for
Arthur Spencer was the first young because
the sume money, but also because of
"I Itave tried al1 kind of waterproof
man to enlist in Captain Max Luna's fupcrlor
quality.
clothing
and have never found anything
company. After the war In Cuba Arprice
any
at
to compare with your Fiih
thur enlisted in Undo Sam's navy and
Rome men Ret Kood only when they
Brand for protection from all kindi of
during tho llvo years he has visited cct too old to bo bad.
wcAxhcr."
almost every country under the sun.
He .has been climbing the lndder and
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
(IT name and" addVtu of th
LOCAL ATU'MCATIONS. m they cannoi reach
today is turret captain In charge of with
of thu untolicucd' letter
wrtur
of the dlxtM. Catarrh U a blood or
twelve-incguns on a battleship. His th teat dlue
ami la order uicurc It you tnuil Uk
ina be hid upon application )
Hall' Catarrh C'üra I Uken
furlough Is for four months, and after baurnnl remedie.
and aeu directly ou the hlitod ml mucu
A. J. TOWER CO.
remaining here for several months ho orfac. Ilni'i Catarrh Cure It not a quick rae.ll-Iby
one
Uie
pretcrllM'd
phj
of
belt
ilclatii
Ilwu
go
BoMon. U.5A.
assigned
bo
to
to
QNVERiJ
San
Francisco
wni
a regular prKrlrll"ii,
la ifclo country for year and
to servlco in Asiatic waters.
eompoaei)
r
of the boat tontea known, combined
It
s
with the bot blood purifier actlnK directly un the
TOWER CANADIAN
perfect
The
lurtacet.
i
combination
(MiTcr
nuaoui
of the
m
what produce uch wonderful
But few peoplo have an idoa of tho wolnKTdlenUU
Id curing catarrti.
3f ftR5
Toroow. Canada
Send for teitlmonlait. free,
r. J. CHKNRT CO., Tropa., Toledo, O
money spent annually for road Imby
old
Drugilila, price "Sc.
Uaktrs of Warranttd Wit Wtathir Clothing
provements by bo great a railroad sysTake Üall' family 1'IIU tor comUpalloa.
ii
Is
New
Mexico
Fo.
as
tho
Santa
tem
Rcpi'Ksentntlve Corn nun boon apa yearly beneficiary of from a million
BUY THE GENUINE
of tho Tennos-- e
to two million dollars, spent In that pointed by the Speaker
uh a mombur of luo
kind of work. One of tho largest and commlttco on liquor trafile.
costliest pieces of reconstruction is in
progress at present near Watrous,
Shake In Your Shoes.
If your
"Huware of Imltatlona. '
It is
which alone will cost 250,000.
denier doeH not rurry It write uh for
a powder, cures painAlleu s Fool-Easthe rebuilding of seven miles of track ful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing reference to naarent uRcnt.
along tho canon walls and tho spannails. It's the greatest comfort discovery
The Plattner Inplemcnt Co.
ning of the Mora river with a
t
of the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
State Ak'IjIh. Deuvo? Olo.
steel bridge to cost $125,000. It is In certain coro for sweating feet. Sold by all
this canon that tho Santa. Fo sustained druggUu, 25c. Trial package FREE.
WaUon K. Coleman, Potent
Its heaviest losses last fall by wash- Address A. S. Olmsted, L Roy, N. Y. I
Aüv'r
i rN I tS tjriiar.Watiluitm.I).('
irB8t Tenui ovr. Hitfbcti ruf.
outs. Similar work was done In tho
Glorieta or Apacho canon two years
Many a man hasn't felt slippers slnco NEW PENSION LAWS
ago, and thus gradually, tho Santa Fe
was a boy.
he
Is constructing a line high above tho
MIX V 8U.
Alply to NATHAN 1U KFOItD,
every
vicisflood level and secure from
Wiutilnutou, I), t).
situde of the weather. Sajita Fo New
Defiance Starch ! put up 16 ounces
One-thir- d
10
cents,
Moxlcan,
In a package,
BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIEB
gaore eUrch for tho same money.

sent to dreamland by a flnmsh on the
Jaw from the heavy llKt of Deputy Hob
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down tho companion and spoke to
the skipper. Both officers came on
deck, and the captain gazed InterestedKBl'AINfl of every known nV
w w
ly at tho cook and then, turning to STOVE
of utove, furnuro or rnnce Geo, A.
1'ullen,
1J31
Lawrence. Denver, l'hon
tho mato, tapped his forehead significantly.
vftroninHker' upnlle.
M IPtfCUITUQ'"-"1"Humor 'lm said he.
Hurt! are A Iron Co., IfMh A We, Oriivwr.
"All right go ahead and clean hit
again
and tho mate watched the BROWN PALACE H0TEUS?M
Kuropenn plan, It, no nnd mnvntil.
cook ns ho walked forward.
Directly breakfast was finished the AMERICAN HOUSE
cook prepared for his task.
best $: per dny hotel in the V ent Amerlrmn
"Hl'm RUro cook'll find It," said Ben, ntnn
hopefully.
';;- ;-, ",r,Vr
Again Bon placidly steered, fully COLUMBIAe HOTEL?.,
o
S
Unten II
Amerlmti pfnrt
" I:
wjju t,0 lionosty of tho
Impress
ennlt, but Peter dlsplayod anxiety.
Ho Insisted on bolng in tho foreOrrn block from
t nlon Depot,
castle whllo tho cook cleaned It In Denver
V It MOttJii:, MfT.
llrrproof
pptte of tho latter's protestations that

Hope

"

!

--

I8
8

When I am reno the tiara wIM ebb nnd
flow.
The tun will Rhine, the Htrte birds will
Ins;
Few men will care nnd few will know
When I urn icono.

.

7A

When I urn tone the. field will bloom
In prlnir.
The place I leave noma other man will
nil.

And few will deem It an unlucky thin
When I am Rone.

Oxford Hotel

When I am rone the buiny world will Mill
Keep buny In the eam olilfaahlonct
way.
It won't he chancedbut, ROah, I hone
1 will.
When I am jronc
S. E. Kliier.

8
8
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(Copyrlcht,
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by Dally Story rub. Co.)
"See here," roared the mate, Iras-ciblnote in my vo$t rocket.
1004.

r,

Hit's not

"that there fo'castlo must be there now," ho declaimed. In a voice
fiwabbed out and cleaned before we audible to tho cook and to Peter.
geta to Lucnoti. Hit's a 'og pen. HI
"Do you mean to hlnslnuate " bedoa't mean to sail up the Thames with gan Peter, with heat.
"HI don't mean to hlnslnooate noth-in',- "
that dirty 'ole aboard this hero 'ooker."
said Ben. "HI say it's lost and If
"Ay, ay, sir," responded Ben, sulk- you ar' tho cook 'at found it, you'd
"HI ordered it done a week ago," have given it to me. Hit's in that
continued the mato, "hand It's not bíooraln' fo'castlo hamong tho rubbish,
doao yet, You'ro a passcl of lazy sog- and 1 can't find it. Hit's dropped out
er and a lot of a wine. Ben, HI a of my pocket on the floor and I 'opes
you to clean that fo'caatle hout." I'll And it whon I cleans hup
The mate went below with a threatWhen tho mato camo on deck Poter
ening shako of his head and Ben
had
the wheel.
stalked forward.
to
loves
you please, sir," said Pctor. "Hi
a
man
who
seos
never
"Hlf
"HI
reyou
doos,"
Bon
glvo borders to Ben to clean
ns
hears
clean fo'castlcs
muslncly.
the fo'castlo. Ben's a hold man and
marked the cook,
"Hit's tho Joy of his life," added Pet- It 'urts him to bend over, so, hlf you'vo
no hobjection, I'll clean It
er.
To these sarcasms Bon paid no at- morning."
Tho mato looked with surprlso at
tention, but later In tho day ho
seaman.
emcrptd from tho yet uncleansed fore- tho
"Hi don't care who cleans it. so
castle with a most gloomy vlsago. Disregarding tho affectionate Inquiry from hit's done," ho said, nnd ho walked
,the cook if any of tho crowned heads forward.
As ho passed tho galley tho cook
of Europe were ill and causing him
concern, ho deliberately turned each of popped out and addressed him.
"HI don't think Ben can clean that
hit pockets insldo out nnd carefully
lnspected their heterogeneous con- fo'castlo good, Mr. Brown," ho said.
tents. Then he returned to tho foro-caatl- '"K's old and stlfT in 'Jh Ji'nts. Hi'd
and the sound of rummaging better do hit in tho mornin'."
"Whnt's tho matter with you lubcamo up tho scuttle.
;
"What's tho matter with Mm?" asked bers?" exclaimed the mate. "IH'vo
been tryln' to get that placo cleaned
the cook.
;
or a week and now you all want to
"LookH as it 'o'd lost somethlnV
do tho Job. Peter's goln' to clean It!"
responded Peter.
' Ben returned to the deck with his
Peter evinced tho most laudable y
In tho interests of cleanliness
tho next mornng. Ho could barely
tako timo for his breakfast, so eager
was he to clean tho forecastle.
Ho brought tho bedding up on dock
and carefully poundod it with a handspike, and then scrubbed each cranny
of tho floor with a swab. Bon, who
was at tho wheel, dlsplayod groat
in tho honeHty oí his companion and smoked composedly whllo the
cloanlng was in progross; but tho cook
spent every momont ho could uparo
from the galley watching Peter work.
When tho work was finished, Poter,
weary and cramped with his task,
came on deck, depressed In manner.
"Did you fintr hit?" Inquired Bon.
"Naw," replied Peter, disgustedly;
"didn't sco hanythlng of hit."

ho was much In tho way. Again was
the bedding brotigtit on deck nnd again
was tho floor scrubbed and each cran
ny examined.
Tho forecastle fairly
glistened with cleanliness when the
cook with groans ot weariness completed tho work.
"Well?" asked Ben.
"There's no note thcro" snapped the
cook Bavagely.
"Hit stands to reason it must bo
thoro'" remarked Ben.
That night a disputo botweon Potor
nnd tho cook resulted In blown.
When tho schooner renched London
tho crow wero obliged to await tho
skipper's return from tho city before
they could bo paid nnd they cast hungry looks shoreward end waited. Bon,
however, wont ashoro to stretch his
legs, ho said, and when he was out
of Right of tho schooner entered a
'
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of friends in tho University club tho

rn

other evening.
"Why." said ho, "evory one of those
little fellowfl will rnalio any naoriibo
to help tho government along.
Hum
tho poor ponsants do It and never
grumble nt tho taxes. There Inn't a
man of tham that wouldn't willingly
glvo up his last dollnr to protect tho
Tho laxos aro mighty
rf.'mnlndor.
hard on them, too. Tho tax on leather
and shoes comes especially hard on
tho barefooted peasantry."
Ho got Into a still dcepor muddlo
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To My Wife.

Not beau y of the marble set
To Alt' lntenot line
Nor depth of light nnd rolor mtt.
Though all. Indeed, nre thine
thy lovelirují-- impart.
Not ihi-sFor. wrought hv wKt rmrd,
The rhnrrn thnt mak thin all thou art
Boond transition fhimIs;
And surr fea It.' to r O. fairest. I fin(t
For that beyond 11 fair I see
of tendernes,
The Bra
Art. endeavor to portray.
Oh poet woid to rfach.
f
eems to ay
For nil that
le toid In feebler ipofch
Qearge BterllnK, In "Testimony ot th
Suns "

(
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when ho trlod to explain that a similar hard condition In irolnnd onco was
mitigated by making tho solo leathers
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with posltlver.oss. "Hit can't be
else. You didn't clean careful."
Tho cook . glowered at Peter, and
when Ben went into tho forecastlo for
his tobacco ho noted tho cook examining Peter's bunk with careful scrutiny. That night the cook approached
pen!"
a
'og
tho mate.
"Hit's
That thoro fo'castlo hlsn't 'nlf
,glooL3 increased and standing at the
ho said. "HI can't sleep In
cleaned."
'eletho
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apparently
rail
slch a dirty 'olo. Suppose HI gJvo hit
ments.
The'
"When I comes aboard this here a good cleanln'
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br Development company happen to
jfaneld oak coSta was difoil be"'
won't take the trouble.
td la the pr?eaf oí aa iaaonse i "They're safe enough," was the
'
aaswr. "They're in the closet under
Moat men seem pretty bad, bat
crod. LtMiátm Chrouicls.
'ho ataJrs behind the grape Juice."
caslonally one meets one who aee&f
Cortóme.
War
not quite so bad an the rest.
"And the deed to tho house:"
b rry
Here it wjtb ;:,
That's upstairs in the spare room
.o'.tifrs packod away under your summer
It taken nine tailor to make a mu, oúdfft usííona v n t ar
fcnt It take one woman of rood last
suit.- to tell the man what to wear.
By diligent
- . ac
the
t
V.ukbaail found tiie locations, scattored
All women expect to marry genüe
from cellar to roof, of numerous other
raen, and trouble begins when the hoa-feadocuments of value. "And now," said
prove to be merely a turn.
he. "what's the answer?"
Why," said the wife, who was
In Boston they kcfp busy doing the
to his tJang
.si
don't mean that
fhlngs they don't like in order not
ay robbor bhall evor come in and
fcave time for the things they like.
"an n& out in a one hour search.
He d ntrvcr think of the places I'vo
The young woman who knows it all
'hcMu. and if he did he would be
s about as attractive to men as tha
I.' ard going up and down stairs and
old one who trtos to Ebow her a a kit.
knocking ovor bottJes."--Philadelph- la
Record.
Rome novelists who think they are
Í
kotching In the life class have really
NEW WAY TO MAKE BUTTER.
only stumble into the corner devoted
to caricature.
Sweet Cream Poured Over Pads Which
Absorb All but the Fat.
The man and woman who talk baby
talk to each other when people are
A committee of the Franklin instl-tw- e
M
round often talk rough-boue- o
of Philadelphia has Just made
when
thy think there is no one lieumlug.
public
It report on tho Taylor proc
.:
!!
Vn:.'
cat.
th
"as
lr
f......
New York Telegraph.
t.
for butter making. It is recom-tt-ridtt'. mu i.'. ..r Aarlcun
Are dtMu--.i.that Mr Talor receive the
fctanding
r'.uthlng f"f ;l.- ir:i.).. i
AfJohn
xhScott
medal and premium In
Rj.4iHia,
of
of
DINKELSPIELERS.
.'ia'fc'l
ariay
recognition
qu
jttjc.
of
tho r&lue of his Invenlor
Unn
lie
rica.
tion.
i
one
of
EC1 be to dem dot efll drinkath.
of
uniform
thai
iiielf. The
In this new process sweet cream is
tho chief ofJlcern i the arm?. Draplte
of the cos- poured into shallow pans the bottoms
Marry in bnste uud ropont in Da tiie grouiK)u
kota.
tume. thre aoldiers fight with tuina-- i of ,whlch are covered with absorbent
by tho pads.
These pads tfre composed oi
ral ljra very, and are reaped
Dor vorld alvays tooks dor ride uf bent troops which have ever Uvn sent heavy white blouing paper supported
on Turlh toweling, or somo similar
der man dot has a
Dill to aguinut them.
matent;. and absorb from the cream
lend.
nearly all of Us constituents except
Life Sentence for Theft.
,vlw. M'lilln ilrlllll: the fat. The cream fat remains as a
(tutinrinun s.f
Some mens vat? yiut like a mule, because doy alvayfl kick at dor wrong robbed a man of SO ceuts at Nice, has layer on the surface of the pads and
time;
tust nopii enionceu, owing 10 an orrur after several hours' standing It may
of the Jury, to penal servitude for life be rolled off.
In thl condition the product con
Kfcrybody sayB dot money talks, but a being guilty cf highway robbery
cirextenuating
tains
without
violence
rather too much water and milk
obody notices vol kind of grammar it vlth
p.otelds;
on th! account, and because
cumstance.
sos.
of
the
tribunal
that
was
the
admitted
absence of salt, it does not keep
It
Any man Jc healthy dot can eat hlH bad no alterna i v but to pronounce well. If. however, the separated butbreakfast midouJd der aid of a drug tho maximum Hcntcnre, and the inter- ter fat be worked and salted in the
vention of i ho pn sid nt of France will same way ac tho ordlnnry churned
itore.
bo nocesanry lor a rctillcatlon of tho product tho result is a fino grado of
Both Talking at Onoe.
New York Herald.
butter.
Mrs. Jiiwklim- - I'vo been trying to aentenci
The process has tho advantage of
talk to Mary over the telephone, but
Mounds.
Animal
cheapness,
since the pads may be used
I couldn't understand half uhe said.
over and over again, lasting, It is said,
Mr. .lawklus You'll find it easier
for six months of dally use. Tho labor
If you were to talk one at n timo, my
churning in avoided and, on ac,
of
i ear.
count, of the use of fresh cream Instead of that which has stood to ripen
The Judge at Repartee.
for several dayB, tho finished product
T
"Did you ever try any of our whiskeeps better than butter made In tho
ky, Judge'" askod tho dealer.
ordinary way. The process has been
Ir--vs
"No," replied tho Judge': "but I tried
patented In the United States, Canada,
(
a man today who hud." Yonkers
England, Franco and Germany.
BtntPHinnn.
-Hooks aro men of nlgher Htaluro,
A Spectator.
and tho only men (hat Hpoak aloud fur
cnlrn and pcuverul,
Llvln'
shapt-'
of
tho
Some
of the mounds
future tiniOM to hear. E, U. rjrownlng.
Kiüín uxL'iuimnt freo,
I
dally
pupr
rend the
,ullt by tho American moundbullders.
An' that fun enough for mc.
A good book is the precious
Somu are gettln' kldimppi-d- ,
Caught ' Live Fox.
An' Boini' urn talaln Cain,
of a muHlor spirit, ombalinoii
ai o timklri' merry
Whon Hubert Aldrlrh, of Humillo, HotiH'
and trOamirod up on purponc to a life
Ovi'f other puoplu's pnln.
Conn., was going across tho lts to his
beyond life, Milton.
ft Ktuifo," saya Shakespeare,
homo he Haw n fox run into some "World'
J i h a truth profound.
tho curta In
Wü Hhould make tin name use of a bushoH. Ho followed tho trnckti and An'Whi-the pn pir cornos around.
It
caught
hail
bushy
It
found
In
o(
tail
boo
n
duos
tho
Mower
book that
Kings an' plowmen movln'
In n plot thut'H ln to nee,
She HtoalB sweets from it, but docs the crotch of a bush and was imprisI rnd the dully papor,
Aldrlch
Mr.
captured
oned.
the
animal
cot ittJijro
An' that' tun iTinuK'ii for me.
Washington Stcr,
before It could release It self.
oiid-rltoi-
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DERAHGED

NERVES

DISTBESSING TROUBLES LEFT
BT. VITUS AID GBIP.

IT

WftRun ASIrtri) for Year Wjr Rtraaw
bptU nt NHmtinrM Mtitl WfakuNi

KecHrra 1'erfect Health.

When she was fourteen years old, Mr,
Ida L. Brown had St. Vitua dance.
She finally got over the most notlceW
fentures of the range ailment, but wm
btill troubled by very uncomfortable
which she recently described aa
en-KAtio-

follows :
One hand, half of my face, and laalf
of my tongue would get cold and uuiak
Then) feelings would come on, last fot
about ten minutes, and then go away,
several times a day. Besides I vrottkl
have palpitation of tho heart, and My
strength would get bo low that I coald
hardly breathe. As time went on theae
apella kept coming oftnor aud frewi&f
worse. Thomimbncflawonldaoeaetfrmea
extend over half my body."
" How did you get rid of thorn ?"
"It seemed for a loug time as if I never
could get rid of them. Ic was not until
about six years ago that I found a remedy
that had virtue enough in it to reach my
case. That was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People, and they Lave since entirely cured me."
" Did it take long to effect a cure? "
"No I I hadn't takn tho whole of t'ne
fin,t box before I saw a great improvement. So I kept on using them, growing
bettor nil the time, until I had taken eight
boxes aud then I was perfectly well, and
I have remained in good health urer
iince with one exception."
"What was that?"
" Ob that was when I had the grip.
I was in
under tho doctor's care,
for two weeks. Whn I jfot up I had
dreadful nttacks of dizziness. I liad to
gnusp h dd of somothmg or I would fall
right down. I was just miserable, aud
w hen I saw tho doctor was not helping
me, I began to take Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills again. In a short timo they cured
me of that trouble too, audi have never
hud any dizzy spells Bince."
Mrs. Brown lives at No. 1705 Do Witt
afreet, Mattoon, Illinois. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills nro without an equal for the
rapid and thorough cure of nervous prut
tration. They expel tho poison left in the
Hvstem by such diseases as grip and are
t no best of tonics in all cases of weak
uess. They are sold by every druggist.
1

ld,

Tho street railways of San Francisco
have decided not to carry soiled clothing. Hut who will inspect that worn
by the passengers?
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YELLOW CRUST ON BAiY
Would Crack Open and Scab Causing.
Terrible Itching Cured by
Cutlcura.
"Our baby had a yellow crust on his
head which I could not keep away.
When I thought I had aucceedod In
getting his head clear, It would start
again by tho crown of his head, crack
and Bcale, and cause terrlblo itching.
I then
got Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, washing tho scalp with tho soap
and then applying tho Olntmont A
fow treatment mado a uomplcte cure.
I have
adlsed a number of mothers
to uso Cutlcura, when I have boen
naked about tho same aljmont of their
babies. Mrs. John Doyce, Pine Bush,
Tho harder a man labors th
lime he has to whine.

lesa

TEA
Do you think it worth
while to serve good tea at
your table?
n,..i
i?

I
gill

i
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ho

ft

y?inK man

Ib

cor.vlnced that

"othlK t"o good for
otfurs .hlin&olr
to hur.
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LqwIb' "Slnglonindor" straight Sc cigar,
fío other br-n- d of
is ho popular with
tho smoker Ho has learned to roly upon
Its uniform high quality Lewis' Factory,
ars

t-lg-

corla, lit.

TRICYCLE RIDDEN BY SCOUT.

MANY ROADS TO RUIN
PATH
OF PLEASURE
BY
MEANS THE ONLY ONE.

Humroua and Sad Reasons

Homemade Affair Saw Service With
Owner In Civil War.
In a llttlo barn on Cantorbury streot,
East Weymouth, Mass., Hurroundod by
old furniture and covered with a manilo of cobwebs, rests ono of tho oldest
tricycles In tho country, and ono
which saw much servlco and figured
in many ovohts during tho civil war.
It was built by John Armstrong,
alias Kelley, a scout In tho union
service.
Ho traveled many miles on
the old machine, and nccordlng to
stories told, it carried him out ol
danger on several occasions. Uoforo
the war ho built the machine, con
Btrucllng the hub of the front wheel

NO

Given fop

Failure In Life' Struggle Loss of
Beauty Pleaded by Woman Insur-an-o
Aflent.

The petitioner In the court of bankruptcy was a. youtiR man of aristocratic birth. Ho had Inherited a fortune
of 12,000,000 at the ago of 23. Now,
at 26, he was a bankrupt.

"How did you come to run through
your money at this rate?" said the
Judge.
"A lovo of food ruined me, air," the
bankrupt answered. "I gave the bcKt
and costliest dinners America has
ever ecu. Ono of my dlnnors a dinner of 10 covers cost $10,000."
"Foolish young man," murmured
the Judge.
This Judge, at the end of the
talked about the strango reasons
for their bankruptcy that somo bankrupts would give.
"A bachelor of 35," ho said, "appeared before mo owing something
like $75.000 in gambling dobbi, $20-00- 0
for wines, $4.500 to his tailor. $15.
000 to the Jowolors. $1,700 to his
and $1,100 to his tlorlsi.
When he was asked the cause of hla
bankruptcy ho answered:
"'An inability to negotiate any
more loans.'
"Tho weather often causes bankruptcy. A succession of warm winters will make skato manufacturers
and sleigh manufacturers and furriers go under. A succession of cold
summers will ruin tho hotel men and
the shopkeepers of summer resorts
Weather unprecedentedly dry will
send to tho wall the handlers of India
ruhber goods, waterproof coats, overshoes, gum boots, and so on.
"Insects hardly visible to the eye
havo caused the bankruptcy of florists, farmers and fruit growers. One
of theso insects, tho phylloxora, mado
bankrupt the whole island of
Getting among tho vines. It
destroyed them utterly, and since that
time the wonderful Madeira that our
fathers drank has boon a thing of the
sea-Rlo-
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CorrespondontRichardsWere
Promptly Cured By
Pe-ru-n-
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Mr. C. 11. Newhof, 10 Delaware street .
Albany, N. Y., President Monteilorc
Club, writes:
"Since my advanced age I find (hat
I have been frequently tntuhled vlth
urinary ailments. The bladder seemed
irritated, and my physician said that It

$

$

I

y:

I

''

'

was catarrh caused by a protracted

cold which would be difficult to overcome on account of my advanced years.
I took Pcruna, hardly daring to believe
that I would be helped, but i found to
my relict that I soon began to mend.
The Irritation gradually subsided and

praise to Peruna."

n,

B. Newhof.

C,

Suffered From Catarrh of Kidneys,
Threatened With Nervous Collapse,
Cured by
Mr. F. R Rlchdrdii, 000 12. Street, N.
W., Washington, I). C, War Correspondent, writes: 'Kxaetly h years apo
1
was ordered to Cuba as stair correspondent of the New York Sun. 1 was In
charge of a Sun Dispatch boat through
the Spanish American war. The effect
of the tropical climate and the nervous
strain showed plainly on my return to
the states. Lassitude, depression to the
verpe of melancholia, aril incessant
kidney trouble made me practically an
invalid.
This undesirable condition
continued, despite the best of treatment.
Kinally a brother newspaper man, who
like myself had served in tho war, induced me to give a faithful trial to
Pcruna. I did so. In a short timo the
laasitude left me, my kidneys resumed
a healthy condition, and a complete
cure was effected. I cannot too strongly recommed Pcnina to those suffering
1 am able
with kidney trouble.
to work ns hard an at any timr i my
life, and the examiner for a leading insurance company pronounced rau an
"A" risk."
In Poor Health Over Four Yuars.
Only Remedyof Real Benefit.
Mr. John Nhnnio, LM.r Lippincott, St.,
Toronto. Can., a prominent merchant of
that city and also a member of the
Masonic order, writes:
"I have been in poor health generally
hen I caught a
for over four years.
bad cold lait winter it settled in thu
bladder and kidneys, causing serious
Lrouble. I took two greatly advertised
kidney remedies without getting the
Pe-ru-n-

Tricycle Used In Civil War.
out of a section of an oak limb and
uMhg broom handles for tho spokes
Hh scat was an army rubber blanket
fnstoned to a frame and his knapsack
waa hold by a dog chain.
When ho could not scout on foot
he used tho wheol. His longest ride
was from Washington to Portland,
Me., return to Washington and from
there to Boston.
Just beforo Armstrong died ho gave
tho machine to Its present owner,
John J. Hlggins, at that time a member of tho filst Massachusetts Infantry.
Mr. Hlggins says thero aro many who
woiild give a good Bum of money for
tho machine and ho has had several
excellent offers for it, but ho would
uot pnrt with It at any price.

er

Golden Garters for Men.
"Men are going In for fancy garter
buckles now." said the Jeweler. "In
tho holiday season wo sold many expensive pairs of men's garters.
"In a man's garter there is plenty of
room for display, for there aro threo
separate metal parts to each garter.
In the exponslvo gnrters these metal
parts are of silver or gold.
"The ordinary man uses a pair of
the common garters until tho elastic
wears out. Then he discards them
and buys a new pair. Those who wear
silver or gold attachments are really
not extravagant, for the attachments
last a lifetime and when the elastic
wears out it can bo replaced with
now." New York Sun.

a.

"A woman insurance agent once
pleaded in my court that a depreciation of beauty was the cause of her
failure. She had been making $7,000
a year, but an Illness seized her, and
this Illness Impaired her beauty greatly. 'Iiefore und after' photographs of
her wero shown, and I must admit
that her looks had suffered much.
Since her Illness she had been unabld
Men had not

listened to her as before. Her Income,
fact, had fallen from $000 to $75 a
month."
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ders construct
homes
in many
cases by digging
a cylindrical hole
In
ground,
the
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What Abont
for

Sky.
According to a Woodford, Vt., correspondent a woman Jn that place
happened to look out of her window at
2 o'clock In the morning recently and
say In the cloudless sky something
that looked like a canoe, emblazoned
the famwith gold. Other members-oand also witily wore summoned
nessed tho strange apectaclo, ryhlch
soon vanished.
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Bladder.
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liie United Judgment o! Millions

over a quarter of a century?
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and ever I rieren?. In íj popularity?
UON COFFEE Is carefully selected at the plantation, shipped
direct to our various factories
where 11 !s skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In scaled packages- unlike loose coffee, which
Is exposed to germs, dust, insects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you as pure and clean as when
If lelt the factory. Sold only In
i in. packanes.

Lion head on every pachaco.
t
ior "wiluublo prcmiumo.
Savo thcHo
Lion-hoadr-

y

I

desired results. IV una Jh tho only
remedy which was really of any benetlt
to me. I havo not had a'trace of kidney
trouble nor a cold in my system."
Contains No Narcotics.
One reason "why Peruna has found
use in so many bonus is that-fermauent
contains no narcotic of any Mnd.
Peruna is perfectly harmless. J toan oa
used any length of time without acquiring" a drug habit. Peruna does not produce temporary results. It is permanent in its effect.
It ha no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by
removing tho cause of catarrh. Then
area multitude of homeswheie Peruna
has been used off aud on for twenty
years. Such a thing could mt be possible if Peruna contained any drugs of
a narcotic nature.

Confidence o! the People

In

f

Suffered From Catarrh

I'

Ib thoro any stronrcr proof

lining.
A
neat lid is then
constructed of a
mixture of earth
and silk.
It I:
smooth on Us under side, but rough
externally, so as to
exactly match its
surroundings, and
Is provided with a
s'lUen hinge.

Strange Sight

PRES. C. B. NEWHOF,

!

of hoiiBokooporH who havo usod LION COFFEE

smoothing its interior, and adding a

1

aaaaaWa

That, you want LION COFFEE always, and ho,
being u Bquaro man, will not try to sell you anything olao. You may not caro for our opinion, but

silken

I

'JaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaSSaaaM

Say Plainly to Your Grocer

Trap Door Spider.
Trap door

'

a.

To-da- y
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Played the Ghost Part.
Ij. C. Whltnoy, tho popular 6r rotary of the Merchants and Manufacturera' association, wns for a long timo
tho agent- - here of the Pero Marquette
line, says a Milwaukee dispatch. Mr.
Whitney Is exceedingly diminutivo in
stature, a fact which In itself ha'
boon tho moving cause of many good
stories. He Is not only very short,
but Render as well, and his musfacho
Is tinged with tho gray which comes
to fathers of largo families.
A new clerk In the railroad office
vwa asked anxiously by ono of his
fellow employes on tho afternoon of
pay day If tho "ghost had walked yet.''
"Why. yos, he's Just gone upstairs,"
replied tho now clerk. He referred to
Mr, Whitney, for ho had not beep in
the city long enough to become used
to tho slang of tho theater and nows
paper office or to bo familiar with tho
fact that tho phrane "ghost walked"
Is synonymous with tho receipt by
employes of their pay envelopes. He
thought "tho ghost" roust of necessity
refer to Mr. Whltnoy and It struck
him as so appropriate that ho appllod
it without quostlon.
Mr. Whltnoy has a keen senso of
humor aud ho tells tho story on

i

President Newhof tnd War

the urinary difficulties passed away.
I have enjoyed excellent health now for
enjoy my
CJie past seven months.
meals, sleep soundly, and am as well
as I was twenty years ago. I give mil

past.

to mako much money.

M"'

Many Persons Have Catarrh of Kidneys,
Or Catarrh of Bladder and Don't Know Itf

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WQOLbON SPICE CO

,

Toledo, Ohio- -
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Jack paced the room with frantle
tread.
Jill wept until, woman-like- ,
she could endure the strain no loager.
"Jack." sho aid timidly at last.
"What," said Jack, ungraciously.
Tin sorry," aald the faint little
I
1L?W
volco.
No reply. "Jack," prosently,
WÍPl vvV5.
fl
jr"
I
fj
"please lovo mo again. I don't want
to read tho old lot tors."
Jack swept past tho labio, lie gathpacket In ono
ered tho
hand and tossed It Into the fire. He
llkewlso with tho miscellaneous
did
Co.)
by
fltory
Dally
(CopyrlBht. 1005.
rub
array of letters In tho other heap on
"An"Of murro. jnu lmvo orno lottcrs to with homo dlwplay of temper.
tho table. Then ho. swept Jill Into hla
gry?"
ho
snld.
"At
theso?" Tho word nrms nnd comforted her.
burn." .1151 uld It with an Inaldlous
conviction thnt made Jnck Htnmmor oxpronsod corn unlimited.
Three hours lator Jock stood beforo
a letter from tho ribbonjos 1)oforo ho rpnllaod what ho wns -boundJack flllppod
a picture on the mantel In his bachehunp. Ho oponed it Blowly.
aylns.
lor rooms. "I.ord," he said, mopping
Jill
turned over Jnou'B letters until his
"Now. .lack. I hnvo tho nicest plnn.
brow fevorlshly. "that was a close
Vnii hnvo some letters nnd I hnvo she found the one for which sho was call. How In thunder did I over hapoarching. At Might of tho handwritromo. Loffl cxchnuRo nml onch road
pen to lcavo that lottcr In tho bundle,
ing
he opened It eagerly and alio
tho nUior'fi. and ilion burn thorn
anyway?
Jill, old girl. If there had
Will you? You can bring nnd Jnck began to roftd.
been
of those missives In that
another
J'rosontly Jack looked out of the
thorn tip tomorrow night, you know."
you'd
boa),
finished me. I3ut 1
have
of his eye at Jill. She was
Jill hail hor arms arouml Jack's neck corner
right.
Girls are easy."
all
worked
Jill
nnd she rubbed her chook npnlnfU bin roadlng, wjth a pink spot on olthor
on the floor
And
Jill
moanwhllo
sat
Ho looked back at tho
In hor favorito enross whllo ahe wait-o- d cheek.
bod
and unlaced
her llttlo white
ho bold.
Then ho ran beside
for nn nnswnr. Now, if Jack and loiter
me," aid
"Goodness
shoes.
fingers
through
his
hair. her small
Jill had boon fohor old Darby and his
1
thought
had left
sho roflectlvly, "I
Joan. Hitting by their own flrosldo with "Well, I'll be that Is, blessed,"
nil tho romance worn away, thono ho finished, ns Jill turned a disapclinging nrmn nbont his nock and tho proving countenance upon him.
"Whnt'R tho matter?" said Jill. Hor
fcol of a HOÍt chook npalnat hla own
wore tart.
tonos
on
would hnvo had Rmnll inlluonco
you moan to say that monkey,
d
"Do
they
Jack'a nnswor. As It wa.
Koone,
wrote you letters like this?"
a great deal of Influonco.
"Woll,
perhaps you'll oxplaln why
mookly,
"I
'Hut. Jill." aid Jnck
Allison writes such a letter
Jnlln
that
hondon't think thnt would bo exactly
ns
to
thla
tho man to whom I am enorable You 8oe, you know some of
gaged."
glanced hurriedly at tho
Jnck
"
those girls and
In
Jill's
gotbands beforo he mado
"
letter
mocked Jul,
"Well, and
an
Ineffectual
grab
for It, "I I Oh,
ting a atrnnslc hold on Jack's
sa)"glvo
mo,
It
to
Jill,"
bo protested.
collar
button. "Don't you see
t
"I
dldn
know
was
In,
that
there!"
ovens
thorn
rending
us
of
both
thnt
you
"Oh.
said
didn't?"
Jill.
or
"And
ono
u
centrar,
Of
un?
Hilas1
Jwt
us rend the othur'a letters It would be hero Julia Allison has boon calling
dishonorable, hut when both of ua herself my friend. I suspected this.
Nasty, sly, deceitful thing! I'll show
"
rent! the other's luttors
"That'll do." Urtiko In Jack. "You'ro hor."
"Now, look hero. Jill." Jack put in
fffttlng uM mixed up youraelf, and
hastily.
"You'ro not going to say anyup
thnn
mixed
gottlng mo worfo
jou
thing
to
about reading theso letJulia
you arc."
I won't have it."
ters.
lipa
brggetl
Jill,
her
"Say ou will."
"Indood," said Jill, scornfully. "You
teirptlncly clt.ho to Jack'i, and Jack
seem
to hnvo forgotten that pur wed-dlu- g
Halt!
would.
day Is a weok In tho distance
Hi- brought the letter up nct evenYou
are
not an autocrat yet, pienso
cream
ir.., a fat bundle of envelopes
Sho plckod the letter up
gray,
,
unci vl.iir. pah' biue and dumuro
n
ngnln.
moro pleasure In your "You told me you loved no one but
"Find
Lean-Inmoirt .f Hum nddressod In tho
'Ii)M'i of Pi' a t)le of chlrography society than that of any othjr man I
me"
whirl tin modern K'rla affects. Jfll know," sho road. "Oh, sho does," vin- out j11 of Joe Kocno'B letters except
pmduMd a much fatter bundlo of Jo- dictively. "Dear laddie," sho calls you. the encs that ho wroto at first. Oh,
Do you menu to tell me that any man
at?.ea nnd conditions,
tters of nil
Mister Jack, you thought that ono too
iiomcf i f them written on preciso and would permit himself to bo called by affectionate!
You Just ought to see
proper stai.unory, nomo hurriedly such a sickening nickname? 'Laddie. the ones I will never show you!"
Kcribled on looto ahecta of paper, soma It's a lit namo for a nice, faithful colli
She held ono shoo upon hor palm and
Tho dog."
heads.
written on oUleo
cocked hor head sldewlso to look at
"Jill." said Jack. "I'll vow I didn't It. ".My, but men are easy," said she.
racket wns tied with n blue ribbon and
Jill rcliaqulahed It grudgingly She know you possessed such a temper. I
It at nil had told you you'd get mad."
would not hnvo
The Gift of a Day.
"1 am not in the least angry," said From Thoo a piccious
not thnt other bundle of letters been
tlft I take this
day,
Jill coldly.
rufruáhed by sleep, to think cf
''Now, see here," said Jnck, "whllo And rise,
Theo.
we're getting mad, we'll do It In com- What uho of all Hs hours dost nsk from
pany. Just look at this lettor. Here'u Whosome,
nplrlt, quickened, onward bears Us
(bib fellow, Keene, writing to you as
way?
wealth of timo Its hour and minthough ho thought you were tho whole What uten
may
'
i tf V'Ji fi7ii . ri
" Mr v I. 'J' v,f? '
show. Now, I'd like to know what Ilrln; ns tney lly, If I can clearly hoc
fraught with all i;ood deeds they
that means. Darned If I llko to tbjnk How yet
may be
thnt my future wifo ever received A helpful net. a kindly word to say.
friendly letters CouiiHi'l to bIvo. and Hweut oncourago- Rich excruciatingly
ir.om.
from another man."
To nld tho lonoly nnd to ehoor tho sad.
many
"Mr. Keono wns simply n friend of Ah! iNven,u word from loving hoart that's
mine." with dignity.
llko a Llospol to tho mourner tiont;
tueuK.igo cúmoa like sunuhlne
"()h. yes friend." said Jack, per Tho kindly
Klud,
ceivlng that he wns beginning to get And ilajM ho spent nro buroly Klfts itom
heav'n.
tho best of tho argument. "Ho was
Mrs. R Nettlofold.
nlwnys an insolont puppy. I'll soon
touch him his plnce. I'll hunt him up
Some "Infant Phenomena."
tomorrow and fnco him with this letTho simultaneous debut of Franz
ter." Ho bhook tho oplstlo In ques- von Vccaoy'anil Mllada Corny again
tion beforo tho cyos of an Imaginary draws attention to tho everlasting Infoe.
Theso children
fant phenomenon.
Interposed
mine,"
hurriedly.
Jill
"It's
showed extraordinary musical lntelll-gonc"You are not going to throw my
at four, mo ago at which Moto tho four winds. I won't zart's genlua was ilrst rovonledSchu-ber- t
hnvo It. I hae somo rights loft." Sho
at eleven had mastered tho viobegan to whimper.
lin and the piano. Uoothovon playod
"Tho Insolont scoundrel," stormed Bach fugues at eight: at thirteen ho
Ho snatched up tho ribbon-hounSSw- Jack.
composed a sonata. Mendelssohn was
"Say ou will," bejacd Jill.
pnekot. "Hero aro moro lottors a recognized genius nt fifteen. Richínm hhn, and notes! And tolograms! ard Strauss composed a t.ymphony at
o iKpif i I umn tho tablo.
tomptmgl
You told mo you loved no ono but fifteen.
Henrietta Sonntag sang In
was i'jng io : id them.
stngo
a
Ho
struck
I "t s
t
olght. Jenn'o Llnd wn? a
public
me!"
attitude.
at
Till
a
With
in.
oyos
to
Jill
with
dab
hor
ceased
hor
colohrlty
ht-at elovon.
.
local
Urngged
monmiit nuil uu lu'.
burying
handkerchief,
nnd,
In
her
faco
n..
i
tltfNow. well
chair ii rt r
t
Object In Getting Money." ..
throw it luto he: hands, began to cry In good
it r ai
t .if h r i a
repeated
ono
me,"
but
you deslro vonlth for Itself t"
"No
Jack
"Do
the flu. ho a!d "And. remember,
lively.
off
ec
"So."
Jill, you stu not to :et angrj auder
"I uevor did
"1 don't." walled Jill
rjealoiji jou know "
"For what, then?"
'
Tor myself."
Jill drOw J.or cbair tieaior tho tablo j !!'M''f invo ''.i'li. nod you know It."
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The John A. Snler Seed Co., La Croiw,
g
Wih., alwayn have Homuthing new,
valuable. Thw year they offer
among their now money making vegetables, an Knrhest (?rccn Eating Onion.
It in a winner, Air. Farmer and Gardenerl

t
-

ro-mombe-

just sv:nd this notice AsnaSo.
nnd they will m;nd you their big plant and
need catalog, together with enough mmé
to grow
1.000 fine, olid Cabbngca,
2.000 rich, iincy Turnip,
2.000 blanchuiR, nuttv Celery,
2.000 rich, buttery lettuve,
l.OiX) Kplendid Onions.
1,000 rnre, luncinuH llndifihes,
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.
In all over 10,000 "planta thin great offer
in mnde to get you to test their warranted
vegetable ftccdfl aud
am, ron hit ICo rosTAon,
providing you will return thin notice, and
if you will end them 28c in pontnge, they
will add to the above a big package of
Snlrcr'a Fourth of July Sweet Cora tha
earhent on earth 10 dayn earlier thnn
Cory, 1'aepo' Day, First of All, etc. W.N.U.
"Unfortunately

tho men who claim

that tho world owes them a living aro

not prcfcrrtxl creditors.

Every housekeeper ataould ksow
that If they will buy Deflanco Cold
Water Starch for iRundry use they
will aave not only time, because It
never atlcks to the iron, but because
wach package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up In
ages, and the price la the isame, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch la free from all Injurious chemical. If your grocer trisa to sell you
package It Is bec&use he baa
a z
a stock on hand which he wtahea to
dispose of before be puts In Defiance,
He knows that Defiance Starch baa
printed on every package In large let--

12-o-

ters and figures

"16 02s." Demand De-

fiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the Iron ticking. Defiance never atlcks.

After a rouplu huo been married
two weeks the neighbors lose all
In them
In-ter-

ent

r."

mmm

mm

i

n

Piso'n Cure runnot be too highly npoken of aa
a eoiiRh eurc-- J. W. CVHkim. S3 Third Ave.
K., Minneapolis. Mina., Jan. 0, 1W0.
A homely figure In pettlcontn mnj"
have a hamlmimr tlK'ure In the hank.

t-hnp- ea.

H-tt-

yn-bio-

or

d

TEA
Eveiy woman knows how
to brew tea her own way
and she likes to have her
own way.
Posterity may nee that JUHtlce in
done a man. but ho would rather attend
tho trlnl in person.
When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best, 1Í or.
for 10 cents. Once used, always uned.
A popular dairyman la one who han
as good a well for hla cows as lie hua
for himself

Important to Mothers.
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Examino carefully otery bottla of OA8TORIA,
a rafo and are remedy for infants and children.
and co that It
Bear tho

OSLyffcJ&t.

Signatura

In Ueo For Over 30 Ycara.
Tha Kind You liaro AJwayi Bought.
A man would tight like anything
ngaln.it ntnylriK out lato at night If bin
wifo tried to mako him.

Kennedy Favorito Remedy
"Tr. David
ttin lUrr CurJ tnn ftr Itcht
Altiij-- V V
8

irnllenl for

urferlotf."

IVprw).

,

rT.

M

la

of
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If nomo men didn't
hnve money!
women would hnve no excuao for mar-

rying them.

-

TEA
There is good and. bad
tea; there is good and bad

--

v

7r
World funouo.

tea cookery.
Which have I ?
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LOCALS.

A VI SOI

Mr. J. Floernhelm of thin placo
apent a couple of days atTucumcarl
tbi week returning home n'ueday.

Our moto

íh

to live and let live.

V

will protect thofiehoutM who ad vertí ho
in our column and do thorn untold

good.

Mm. Van Horn, the Troprlator of
the Roy Hotel, is on the sick list with
a case of La Grlpo. Wo hope she will
recover soon.
D.

J. Devine

todos quienes reciban mu periódico, nosotros consideramos como
suscritoresy los cargaremos 2. oo por
un aflo de suscrlpoion
nuestro
si no notifican a su Estafetero que no lo quieren recibir.
You can purchase boots, shoes, underwear clothing of all description ic
up to date huts of the latest stjles and
colors. We jut received a now lino
of boots i. nd "dmes, wo can save jou
money on your cash purchases, give
us a call and be convinced.

DOUBLE

A

jkj-riodic-

o,

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
El Paso North-easte- rn
SYSTEM, o
i

v

BETWEEN THE

West and East
GOLDEN STATE

Appel & Co.

.1.

Mr. Sam Tyler and family expect to
keeper fc Cashlor of tho F. M. Co. leave in the Spring for A ri.ona Terrihare, spent Sunday at tho Abbott tory. Mr. Tyler is selling out every
A.

the Head

Book-

Floorshuim ranch .
Mr.

H. C. Abbott, came down last
Sunday on way to his sbeep camp.
Ho reports a 10 percent los to hit

herds in this vicinity.

Mr. Frank Roy, is steady at hit pout

at the Chicoca Ranch, looking out for
his great Cattle interest. He says by
good care the lasses can bcleRfcenekl.

thing and parties desiring to purchase
tho Catttecan advise this office.
The Public Sehool District No. 33
will be closed for this term on April
lftth when thoToachers contracts expirr ,
We are inclined to think that tho
County Commitsoners at their April
Session will eulargo our School
and Precinct. We will be bettor
prepared to give the public better educational advantages.
Dls-tri-

LIMITED
And

CHICAGO FLYER

ct

Mr. Louis Branch expects to go to
Mora, later part of the week to bring
Mr. William C. Roy, who is condown his family. He will occupy his
new residence built upon his Homestead. sidered a good authority on sheep
raising and breeding,
that
If the weather will be pleasent tho loss in the open prairies on
esas will reach to a fiO per
and dry the Public School will be the
opened to tho Public on St Patrick
cent. mark. He was the only perday, tho 17th of March by appro- son excepting Ablaut & Floersheim,
who fed buy and grain during the
priate cetcnoniet.
severe storms uml still reports a
The Bridgo at Pajarito on I e 10 per cent loss.
Dawüon Branch was washed away
The question of moving the County
on Sunday night, the trains being
Seat from Mora to Wagon Mound is
cut off. The Bridge gang is at
same.
now stone dead. The people of the
west half strongly oposed the move,
Tony Scheerer, completed his cont- not seeing whereby they would be benract in plastering the Public School efited, not having a guarunty required
House here in Roy. He done a first by our lawi showing that the taxpayclass job. Hi work is satisfactory ers would be taxed for the said move
to the Board and ho deserve Hny and ihere whs no unity in the party
bodies patronage.
lines, where there is no unity, there is
V ought to hear soon from our uo strength.
Representative in Congress tho Hi.n.
W. II. Andrews, jn regard to our Petition asking for a dally mall service if
any town it entitled to ame It is our
town of Roy.

Ask the Ticket Agent and insist on a ticket ia this route.

BEST MEALS ON WHEELS.

ias

.V

Dr. F.

McGrath,

D.
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J. Dernetrio Medina.

More. Co.'t Pusnamcj.

ROY, N. M

CANTINA

W. H. Wilcox,
U. S.
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Resorte1 Excelentes
AGRADABLE.

Blanchard NitcKcl.

Contractor. Hulldcr. Carpenter
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R.OY, N.M

THE

Ortega

&

Medina

vSALOÍONv

co

C

Wevgon Mound. N.M.

nd

WOHKtK.

Messrs. Frank A. Roy and HerPreparara todo clase do papeles
man Goodman expect to errect handin tho Spring. légalas ante las cortes de Jueces
some resiliences
LA
y ComiThey aro making preparations to de Par, cortes de Pruebas
de Condado; también
quit single cuslduess and enter into sionadosmis servicios ante la corte
double blessing.
DE
do terrenos, eon toda prontitud íi
Lew
F. S. Ortega has purchased the Al.en precios moderados. Su oficina esta
property in Wugon Mound, which en comedón con la de Alex. S.
Tenemos constantemente en surunites all oí his property making al- Bushkeviu.
tido una completa linea de los
most a . J u t J J c .'
mejores Vinos, Llcoro, Cervoia,
The water question for this town is
y Cigarros.
N. I J. R
now acsnain.y. The E. P.
ISntuetkki.mikntok y .Tukcio.s
R, Co. are we.l supplied and th
de toda CLASH.
nite owner arc worklug ufter ihe ino-fres-

EXCELENTES

Popular LICORES

Court Comroisionar.

Roy, N. M.

KLPASOTKXAS.

Cantina de

Evans,

PHISICIAN

work-repairin- g

J.

Geni. Pass. Agt.

A. N. Broan

CANTINA POPULAR

PLAZA.

Roy, New Mex.

ROY.BROSSALOOPÍ
Dealers in all,, kinds. of. domes, .

,

,

tic Wines, Liquors, igarb and To.
uale at all times.
haceos. 1CK
The bftKt goods and finest BAR in
town,
Family trade a Specialty.

fr

Th R.OY BLACKSMITH
SHOP.
Mike
AImo

Miller, Prop.

Opr.ts

A

Roy, N.

V.

Msal Market

"

tjn

terest of the town of Roy-

-

A.

S. Bushjkevitz,

Wagon Mound,

Master Paul Barnes and Mr. Jesstif
Pate, came down from Dawson, Sunday. LlHle Paul visiting his mother
Land Locator and Surveyor;
Mra. Ida Barnes and Mr. Jessie Pu.o LAND MATTKRS A SPECIALTY.
visiting friends and at the samo time
de
arranging his business utTairs pertain- Sells Land
e.t.i.ie.i
making
quickest Govs.rnmnTÍCan also
ing his ' 'attie. Little Paul is
La Union
way of
his home with his Uncle Hud Fanner
svovu
ntarlng
and attending school' there.
FELIX VILLAREAL.
perwill
weather
rROPJUATOH.
As soon aB Spring
WITH REFERENCE TO
mit, Messrs J. '. Taylor in company U)ANS, I N VKSTMKNTH.
IlKAhKUS IN WINK, UQIJOUS, JIKKH.S
half
a
in
bought
who
King,
Mr.
with
ClUAItS.
INSPRANCK ANO LAND
interest in the Artesian well at Tlayor
ABSTRACTS.
of
will construct u MO.OUU plant and Bath
ATOUK'tKHCK;
(1AMKS
House and M. W. MMls told the Kdltor
AMK USKMKNT
REAL ESTATE, ETC
lhat a Sanitarium, will be established
north
WAGON MOUND, N. M.
at the Orchard rai.ch 10 miles
N. Mex.v
west of hero.

Notary Public,
Script.

N.

&

MEXICO. Live Stock; Co.,
Owners of

--

edl kinds

R,oy

town site.

Town Lots Sold

Cantina

Jl
in
parts town,

LAND!

vRoy,
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Hispano Americino

An act relating to community ditches

and acequias and to amend and repeal
certain suctions of tho Compiled Laws
of 3897. Jteforred to the committee on

Tribute to Colonel Chave.
In tho territorial council exercises
on February 24th many beautiful tributes were to tho memory of Col, J,
Francisco Chaves, whoso assassination last November plunged tho whole
territory In grief.
The Hon. Jacob Chaves, his successor In tho council from the county or
Valencia, said:
"Colonel Chaves may well bo called
an Illustrious citizen and a ijreat lender

Issued o Monday of each Weak.
lMbllshed by Mora County Publishing Irrigation.
Company.
House Bill No. 119, by Mr. Sanchez,
AI.1ÍX. ft. Ml'ltKICVIT7 lrrnlrfct mad An net providing for tho erection and
Mm tans; Irk; Udltur.
maintenance of a home for orphan chilIT. S. OKTKOA,
Vice Pruililrnt anil dren at Wagon Mound. Referred to
TrcnNurrr.
the committee on education.
MI.AN, flANCHICK, Herrrtarx
start
House Bill No 120, by Mr. Snnchez,
Hdltor.
An act authorizing the consolidation ot
benevolent, scientific and charitable of public opinion In New Mexico durMtlISCmPTION IMllCKi
ing the pnst fifty years. He ha hold
,
Otie Year
$2.00 associations. Referred to the commitAa-alNt-

Hlx Month
HltiKlo Copy

aat

1.00
OR

tee on corporations.

House Bill No. 121, by Mr. tie linea,
ApplloHtlon made for entry b
An act providing for the filling of vantuttor.
cancies in county offices. Referred to
the committee on territorial affairs.
Legislative Proceeding,
House Hill No. 122, by Mr. de Baca,
An act prescribing the qualification of
On Monday, February 27th. Governor
superintendent of public Instruction of
Otero Hont the following nominations the territory nnd for other purposes.
Jo the council and they were promptly Referred to the committee on educaGeorge W. Prlchard, so- tion.
confirmed:
A message was received from the
licitor general; W. G. Sargent, terrl-torla- l governor
announcing that he had
auditor; J. H. Vaughn, territorial signed Council Bill No. 31, relating to
treasurer; H. O. Dursum, superintend-ou- t community In ml grants In I)onn Ana
bsc-oml-olnr-

territorial penitentiary;

of the

-H

HI

county; House Bill No. lfi, changing
tho name of loonard Wood county to
Guadalupe: Council Joint Resolution
No. 7, protesting against establishing
n lepers' colony In New Mexico nnd
that he had vetoed House Bill No. (9.
by Mr. Stockton, adjusting the salaries
of county commissioners In certain
counties. The veto wns sustained by
the House.
House. Joint Memorial No. n. by Mr.
Pendleton, addressed to the secretary
of tlie Interior and protesting ngalnst
the wlthdrnwal from the public domain
of lands In lüastern San Juan county,
and providing for the restoration of
said lands to entry, was passod under
suspension of the rules by a unanimous

ram lladley, superintendent or public
InHtructlon; A. A. Keen, commissioner
of public land; Charles V. Safford,
traveling nüdltor and bank examiner.
Those are 11 reappointments, except
that for superintendent of public In
st ruction.
The following are among the new
bills introduced:
Council Hill No.Sl.by Mr. Miller. An
act to establish a reservoir nt or near
ISIophnnt Buttes, New Mexico, and to
protect the waters of the Hlo Grande.
A communication from the commission
of Irrigation of New Mexico, accompanying Council Lllll No. SI, was read. vote.
Referred to the committee on Irrigation.
Charges Aqalnst Governor Otero.
Council lllll No 82. by Mr. Read, to
--

aws

to-nigh- t.

J

Tho following bills were Introduced
tho House:
House Bill No. 117. by Mr. Dalies,
An act authorizing the county commissioners to make a levy of taxes for the
construction of btidgos. The bill
passod unanimously under suspension
of tho rules.
J louse Dill No US, by Mr. Sanchez,

f
&

Miss Nellie Davis, of 1216 Mich I Rata
Avenue, Kansas
City, Mo., society
leader and clu
woman,
writes:
M j
ssbbsh a "I cannot say
too
much In praise of
Doan's Kidney

Pills,

íor they
Sccted a complete cure In. a
very short time
when I was Buffering from kldaey
troubles brought on by a cold. I kad
severe pains In tho baok and sick
pense.
headaches,
and felt miserable all over,
"He served his country faithfully and
A
few
boxos of Doan's Kidney Pills
meritoriously for three years during
the Civil War as a major and a lieu- made me a well woman, without aa
tenant colonel of the First New Mex- acbo or pain, and I feel compelled to
ico Infantry. Under his command the rocommond this reliable remedy."
regiment performed gallant and good
(glgned) Nellie Dar It.
service, In battles against the ConfedA TRIAL FREE Address
erates and against hostile Indians.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sal
"As a citizen and as a man his rec- by all dealers. Price, 60 cents.
ord is of the best. Ho was generous to
a fault and no needy man, woman or
Only a fool will light a lantern and
child ever applied to him In his or her
start
out to look for trouble
distress, but that ho aided that person to the best of his ability, with
money, by deed, or by wise counsel."
Councilman W. B. Martin made a
most eloquent address, In which he
Do you make it right
said:
"When It Is said, M. Francisco
Do you make it right
Chaves Is dead,' a sentence Is uttered
that for ages to come whl be
Do you make it right
In every chamber and corridor of
this splendid capítol!
Do you make it right
"You wander about this building, in
In rtrjr ttk
of tfehUllBff'
vain effort to catch a glimpse of him.
Tk
fceekltli How to M&Ji Oood
You go to the council chamber and inT.
stinctively cast your eyes to the presThe averaice married man can't
ident's chair; and realize for the Hrst
how Carnegie managed to
o much money
HHVe
time that he is dead.
"When an ordinary man dies Borne
other man takes hJa place, but who af ether Gray's 8wt Ptwlm far Call4
Successfully used by Mother Gray, name
will tako the place of Colonel Chaves?
the Children's Home is New York, care
is
"In llesh nnd blood a pure Castlllan,
Constipation,
Feveriihae, Bad Stomach,
splendid
he was In heart and soul a
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
specimen of Americanism.
and Destroy Worms. Over 30,000
"He was an educator, an historian Dowels
testimonials.
At all druggists, 25c Sample
and an orator. He waa an unique fig- FREE. Address
A. S.Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y.
ure In New Mexican history. A born
parliamentarian, the presidency of the
y a
man who thinks
council wns by common consent lila po- he Mm.
born to rule ha another think
win
the
wielded
ho
heritage
and
litical
i otnlziK after un election.
and
gavel
with
such urbanity
Do Your Clothes Look YellowT
praise
skill
that he extorted
use Defiance Starch. It will
Then
political
his most radical
from
opponents, it would, however, be keep them white It ox. for 19 cents.
a work of suporogatlon to speak of his
Tho llrnt time n girl wears a
k
statecraft. There are other elements
dress she feels like a man who
of his character which If they do not
swimming and has his clothes
shed luster on his public career they Koch
stolen.
did nevertheless llko the soft glow
of tho firelight draw around him warm
FA H.MS GIVKX AVVAT.
and faithful friends. His loyalty to
16,000 farm of 160 acres each, situhis friends was proverbial. As Jon- ated in the Uintah Indian Reservation
I'tiih. will be open for occupancy
athan wns to David; as Sclplo was to In
very
Hhortly. Don't you want to home-toa- d
Luetius; as Damon was to Pythias, so
one and make yourself a home?
was J. Francisco Chaves to Mb friends. Thin land iu the bent adapted to stock
ruining
and farming" of any land In
"His gentleness In this regard Is the
Send 15 cents for book and map
evergreen thnt nourished by the tears 1'tnh.
telllnK utiqiit the country, how to
get to the land.
of his friends will ever decorate his homeslcnd lind route to COLONY
CO.,
THE UINTAH
grave.
Box 49S, Denver. Colo.
"Mr. President, no man's death ever
created such a void in the affairs of
It may be- thnt planista wear lona
New Mexico as that of Colonel Chaves. hair, hnnKinr over their ears, no aa not
be so much disturbed by the surA groat light has go.no out. A figure, the to
rounding conversation.
most promlnont that ever adorned the
territory has passed away, we search
Ayra.
Mr. WlnslewB Boofchtas
lh gun, redseo
oftetwind
the history of our territory In vain For children twihlnr, cure
oolto. ata a bottle.
for his counterpart; we find it not. In
court and in camp ho was tho same
"How is It you get In the .theater íor
"Don't aay nottlng-valk in
knightly hero. Llko a greut chief he nothing-?de doorkeeper dinks I'm
backwards and
was grand and picturesque,"
"
Poster-Mllbur-
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coming out

Col. T. W. Heman, tho commander-in-chie- f
of tho Now Mexico Grand

The Best Results In Starching
can be obtained only by uslnr Defiance Bturch, besides getting; 4 os.
more for same money no coo kins; required.

Army of tho Republic, wishes to deny
an Associated Press dispatch sent out
from Washington to tho effect that he,
with Mayor W. H. H, Llewellyn, bad
Invited President Roosevelt to stop
When the balmy air of springtime
over at Las Cruces on his southwest- blossoms up the real state market, the
uvera-fboy gets rid of lots he has had
ern trip In March, for a reception to on
hi hands all winter.
bo tendered him by the Grand Army of
New Mexico. Colonel Heman says ho
authorized no such statement, and
such a move nt this time would bo ali
together out of tho quostlon. The
Is strength all ?
encampment of tho Now Mexico
Grand Army has been called for AlbuIf money is plenty, no.
The council killed tho bill providing querque In May and It could not bo
penalties for giving or accepting changed for the latter part of March
Schilling's Best.
bribes; an act providing for the ex- at Las Cruces. Pesonally, says Colo-no- l
emption from license foes of entertainHeman, President Roosevelt would
Good-enoug- h.
ments by religious and benevolent so- bo welcomed to Las CrucOB or any
cieties; an act for 'the revision of the other city In New Mexico, but It would
Your (frocr rtlurru 7 our monilj If you doa'l Uk It.
New Mexico statutes, and an not pro- bo impossible now, for the reasons
viding for the condemnation of land stated, to make his reception a strictly
A man could make a tot of money
for Irrigation purposes.
Now. Mexico Grand Army affair.
by not Investing- It In sure things.
to-nigh-

In

Prominent Club We man. ef Kan
City, Writes te Thank Dean's Kl
ney Pills for
Quick Cur

uu-(lerMti-

In-spect-

1--

A

MIÍERY TO HEALTH,

I

A Santa Ko dispatch of February
authorize the practice of osteopathy In
a
territory
board of 27th says:
the
ami to appoint
xnmlners to regulate the practice of
There Is reason to bulievc thui
osteopathy.
Colon N. West oí the United
Council Hill No. 84, by Mr. Martinez, States army, who is now In Santa Fe,
An net providing for a branch agricul- Is here in connection with grave
tural station In Taos county. Referred charges which have buen Hied In the
to t ho committee on territorial affairs. wnr department In Washington ngalnst
Council lilll No. 85. by Mr. Martinez. Governor Otero. These charges are
An net amending section f37 of the made by W. H. Whlteman. recently reCompiled
of 1897, with regard to moved as adjutant general of New
the removal of county seats. Referred Mexico, and allege that the governor
to the committeo on counties and coun- has appropriated to his own use and
ty lines.
that of his friends, quantities of supCouncil Hill No. SO. by Mr. Martinez. plies, arms and nmnui nation furnished
An act authorizing the building of to New Mexico b the war department
school houses by the different school for the use of the mllltla.
A complete copy of the chnrges was
boatds of the territory. Referred to
shown
on
to a reporter of the Morning
tho. committee
education.
Council Hill No. K7. by Mr. "WlnterB, Journal here
This document
An act providing that prisoners serv- shows that General Whlteman was reing a penalty for breaking city ordi- moved lrom ofllce, nnd thnt the filing
nances, shall work on the public roads of his affidavit followed almost Immein such corporations. Referred to com- diately. The charges go Into detail of
the many Instances In which It Is almittee on roads and highway's.
leged
that tlie governor made orders
Council Joint Memorial No. 0, by Mr.
upon
adjutant general for supplies,
tho
Read, to the secretary of the Interior,
arms
munitions, for his personal
and
of
.to be referred to the commissioner
Indian affairs, asking that the Navajo use or the use of his friends and busiIndians ot the territory be not allowed ness associates.
lie then gives Instances after Into take up all the waters within twenty
In which he honored the govstance
miles of their reservation and that
on him for blankets, canernor's
order
game
they bo not allowed to break the
enmpuign
teens,
hats and other equiplimits
laws of this territory outside the
of their reservations. Under suspen- ment, which he sny&, were given to the
He says Krag
sion of the i ule Council Memorial No. governor's friends.
Pago B. Otero,
to
were
rllles
furnished
1 was read by title the second time
gamo
to
on n bear
warden,
take
tho
and was ordered translated and printequiphunt,
ns
as
well
and
blankets
ed. Under further suspension of the
"Those things happened so
rule's, Council Memorial No. was read ment.
by title on third reading and was often," says the former adjutant general, "that I cannot now retail all of
passed.
He (Governor Otero) has at all
them.
Tho committee on counties and countimes,
tho mllltla property as If It
used
No,
39,
ty lines reported on House Hill
property. He never gave
own
wore
his
having
not
allowing
An act
counties
court houses to levy a tax for court me any directions about accounting
house building purposes, recommend- for It. He seemed to think that I was
ing Its passage as amended by tho rascal enough to take ear.. of him."
committee. The report was adopted.
House Hill No. .19 was read by title
the third time and was passed.
A I.ns Vegas dispatch of March 2d
House Joint Memorial No. 4 was In- says: John Reynolds, who cut his
troduced in the House by Mr. Lynch, wife's head opon with a hatchet, was
An act petitioning President Roosevelt brought to the city
having
to continue his investigations against been captured In Socorro. Tho woman
the trusts and prosecute all violators made another statement incriminating
of the law. The memorial passed un- him yesterday. Secondary Infection
der a suspension of the rules by a has sot in and there Is no hope for her
unnnlmouH vote.
recovery.

f

the highest political position In the
gift of the people of the territory and
of his county.
"In legislative matters ho has
worked for them as a delegate to Congress, and ns a councilman In the Assembly since 1S4G, almost without Intermission nnd upon very scant recom-
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Woman s Kidney Troubles

gte

The owner
fro

of

&

pier, having;

ob-lata-

ed

Lydia. E. Pinftham's Vegetable Compound is EapH
cially Successful in Curing This FataJ

Disease.

son, is held, In Bank of Yolo vs.

Spor-r- y

the state tho Brant of
Flour Co. (Cal.), 65 L. R. A. 90, to
A adjacent land under water, arc bo made In the former within the
kald In White vs. Nassau Trust com meaning of a constitutional provision
r (N. Y.), 64 L. R. A. 275, to be en- that actions oft contracts may bo
titled to dredtr It away to any prop- brought In the county where they aro
er depth to make it commercially use- made.
ful, wltkout liability to the owner of
a nelckBorlat; pier which subsides
An innkeeper Is held In Rahmel vs.
of tike slipping of tho Interven-laLohndorff (Cal.), 65 L. R. A. 88, not to
átate lands teward the excavation. be liable In tho absence of negllgenro
Tke rifht to remove lateral support on his part, for injuries to a guest
ey iredirlttf water bed Ir discussed In caused by an assault committed by a
a note to this case.
Bcrvant employed In the Inn.
be-caue-

e

g

The state Is held In Mobile Transportation company vs. Mobile (Ala.),
4 L. R. A. 333, not to abrogate Its
treat by graJiting to a municipality
the ehore of a tidal body of water
within Ita limits. A note to this case
revlewa the other authorities on municipal ownership of the tide lands.

The holder of a purchaHO money
inortgago Is held. In Hlnton vs. Mutual
Reserve Fund Life Asso. (N. C), 65
L. R. A. 161, to have no Insurable Interest In the life of tho wife of the
mortgagor, who did not Join In the
execution of tho mortgage debt.

Tho ownership by a manufacturing
One who fills an order for a particu- corporation of a town or city of mor''
lar brand of seed by supplying the than 2.000 houses, with streets, alleys,
hind ordered Is held, In Gardener vs. sewer syKtems, dwellings, tenement
Winter (Ky.), 63 L. R. A. 647. not to houses, churches, schools, buslnesp
Impliedly warrant that It Is reasonably buildings, etc.. no one of which is ocflt for the purpose to which It Is not to cupied by any other than a tenant of
be applied.
tho corporation, Is held, In People ex
rel. Moloney vs. Pullman Palace Car
A residuary legatee who receives, company (111.) 64 - R. A. 366, to bo
although under protest, the amount contrary to public policy and in exae him under the will, Is held, In cess of the implied powers of the corStone vs. Cook (Mo.), 64 L. R. A. 2S7, poration.
to have no right, upon a mere offer
to bring the. amount so received Into
Ono consigning goods to his agents
court, to contest the validity of the In another city, for salo, Is hold, in
will, where, upon tho faith of his Pennsylvania R. Co. vs. Naive (Tenn).
acceptance, the npeclal legacies pro- 61 L. R A. 443, to be bound to take
vided for have been distributed.
notice of a certain,
and general cuntom In force there,
An assignee of a gas lease, which, that business will be suspended on a
to avoid accounting to Us assignor for certain holiday, so that he cannot hold
his share of tho prollts of a well to tho carrier liable for falluro to make
which he
entitled under the con- delivery' of tho consignment on that
tract of assignment, fraudulently com- day.
mingles the product of the well with
A statuto authorizing same wardens
the product of other wells without
keeping any account or preserving to seize and forfeit to tho stnte sumany record of tho amount of gas pro- marily, without affording tho owner
duced by It, 1b held, In Stone, vs. Mar- thereof opportunity for a hearing, all
decoys, fishing
shall Oil Co. (Pa.). 05 I,. R. A. 218, to guns, ammunition,
be obliged to account for tho propor- tackle, etc., in actual uso by persons
tionate part called for by tho contract, hunting In violation of tho gamo law
of the whole amount of gas produced Is hold, In McConnoll vs. McKHIlp
and sold by It, under the principle (Nob.), 65 L. R. A. 610, to be void as
which la applied In case of tho fraudu- depriving tho owner of his property
without due process of law.
lent confusion of goods.
1-

well-establishe-

d
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Of all tho disca.sca known, with
Mrs. Samuel Frake, of
which women aro atllictcd, kidney dis- Plains, N. .1., writes :
ease is the most fatal. In fact, unless Dear Mm. Pinkham- -

early and correct treatment Is applied,
the weary patient seldom survives.
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink-haearly iu her career, gave exhaustive study to the subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman's
ills Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound--wacareful to see that it
contained the correct combination of
herb which was sure to control that
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles.
Tho Vegetable Compound acta in harmony with the laws that govern the
entire female system, and while there
are many so called remedies for kidney
troubles, Lydlu. K. I'inkhmn's Vegetable Compound la the only one especially prepared for women, and thousands have been cured of serious kidney
derangements by it. Derangement of
the feminine orguna quickly affect the
kidney;), atul when a woman has such
symptoms as pain or weight in tho
loins, backache, bearing down pains,
urine too frequent, scanty or high colored, producing scalding or burning,
or deposits- like brick dust in it; unusual thirst, swelling of hands and feet,
swelling under the eyes or sharp pains
in tho back running down the inside
of her groin, she may be sure her kidneys are affected and should lose no
time in combating the disease with
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the woman's remedy for woman's ills.
The following letters show how
marvelouslv successful it is,
LYdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coapwid
m,

s

-

I

cannot thank you nough for what Lydla

E. Pinkhani'R Vegetablo Compound hn done
for me. When I flrnt wrot to you I bad

if-fc- ml

for years with what the dortor railed
kidney trouble and congestión of tho womb.
Mv txu'k ached dread f ml v all the time, and I
fooling I
mifforwl ho with that bearing-dowcould hatilly walk arrow the room. 1 old no
get any tcttr, ao decided to ton doctoring
with my phynidan and take LydJa E. Pink
ham'a Vegetable Compound and I am thankful to ay it baa entirely rural mo, I do all
my own work, have no more backache aaa
all tho bad yniptom bare dlaappaared.
I cannot prata your medicina enough, aea
would advino all women Buffering withkidaey
trouble to try lu
n

Lang, of
Now York, write

Mrs.

.7. "W.

62fl
:

NOT AN URGENT PRAYER.

tuppllcant'i Appeal for Jimmy of the
Perfunctory Order.
daughter
Mary C , the
In a
clergyman
of a Presbyterian
playmate,
a
small Georgia village, had
Jimmy by name, of whom It was her
custom to make special mention In
six-year-o-

ld

her evening prayer at her mother's
knee. One evening, after some childnoticed that tho
ish quarrel, Mrs. C
boy's name was omitted from the petition, and said, "Mary, aren't you going
to pray tor Jimmy
"No, mother; he's a mean, hateful
boy, andl'm never going to pray for
him any jnoro."
Hot mother made no reply, not
to-night-

?"

wishing o add fuol to tho flame, and
decided to allow the youthful conscience to work out the problem In its
ho
own way. In a few moments
bed,
out
of
beard the little girl climb
fall upon her knees, and say, in a tono
guarded by indlffercnco:
"God, you can bloss Jimmy if you
want to,' but you needn't do it on my
atícountC-Luclc- n
H. Bogge, In tho
Harper'
Ma$arin.
Editor'" Drawer,

OF GRAND

Mr.

suffering from kidney
Women
trouble, or any form of female weakness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs Pinkham, at Lynn,

Out of tho great volume of ex- which he has to draw from,
fericnce
t Is more than llkelv she has the very
knowledge that will help your caae.
Her advice is free and always helpful.
I a Wmmui'i Ktedy for WmtuVt Ult
MaAS.

DUKES.

Enormous Sum of Russian Money Absorbed by Them.
The Russian Imperial family number at the present timo something like
sixty grand dukes and prand duchesses. It is n fact that they would
ono and all bo wholly dependent upon
tho reigning lCmporor, whoso wealth
is practically boundless
his mini
mum income in estimated as being
1, 500,000
're It not that a former
I
H asido a certain num
.
Czar, Paul
ber of slates to which ho gave the
curious name of "tho Imperial Appan
ages " Tho Income of these vast
stretches of fertile land is devoted to
tho maintenance of all those members
of the Imperial family who aro not in
tho direct line of succession. At tho
riesent timo this source of income
2,000,000 u y'ear, and tho
produces
Imperial Appanages
stand in the
proud position of being the largost
landowner, tho most Important and
prosperous farmer, uml tho vroatlhiost
r
lu the Russian Empire!
ThLa is tho rcacon why Russian grand
dukfio wo so amazingly wealthy,
wlnc-producc-

To Many Polnti In

California, Oregon, Washington
UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY from March

1

to May 15, from

DENVER

j)2U 00
CO ) Cn

$...

üU

ul

A.naconda and Hclona.

to Tondloton and Walln Walla.

to Spokane and Wonatcheo, Wash.
San Francisco, Loa Angolés, Ran Diogo
and many other California points,
to Cverett. Fairhnvon, Whatcom, Van!to couver, Victoria nnd Astoria,
to Ashland, Uoohurg, Eugone, Albany
and Salem, via Portland,
to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle,

AMD TO MANY

OTHER TOINTB.

J. C. FERGUSON,

041 I7th

Ava-nu- e,

vitation.

A

INCOME

Third

Dear Mm. Pinkham'
I have Ixvu a great mjffcrer with kldncr
trouble. My luirk achrd all tho tlm and I
I heard that Lydia E,
was discouraged.
Pinkham' Vegetable Compound would enm
kidney dlvnv, and I tngnn to take it: and it
linn cured me wlmn everything elMhaii failed.
I liavt) rtcoinnicudel
it to lota of people aad
they all prnle It rory highly.
Plnkiiarn'a Standlnn In-

statuto forbidding the use of
horses whose tails aro docked after Its
from a person residing In another passage Is hold, In Bland vs. people
county, that he would honor a draft (Col.), 65 L. R. A. 424, not to bo void
for the amount In case tho latter as an unconstitutional deprivation of
hould advance money to a third per- - property.
An agreement by a resident qf one
county, In .response to a telephone call

Propt

General Agent

St Denver

í1

.

VnM

.

w
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Notice
Taken up ontny ranch at La
Ií. M. One largo ore back Buró
which IxjlongH to J. Appel, oí Roy N.
M. Owner can have same by paying
for all damages.
U. F. Vance.
P. O. Hoy. N. M.
Tic-unio-

THE FLOERSHEIM

n

Roy,

5
r--

t-

o

AnnuHl Meetlnir.
untl
The N. II N. M. UhiMs nmwi!
I'rouloctor Ami, will rmict Rt Ituy N. M.
April 1st IW5. All Moinbuniftrercuuriticil
lo
tuiontlus IiuIbiis of iuiiKirtuncc stiutt owe
iij before the
II. C. AhhotU
1're.s

Co.
Mercantile
New Mexico.

:

DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF

ST

General Merchandise.

meeting.

I'rank

A

lit"

Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Raxes
Mowers, Wagons and Buggies.

Scot.

05

NOTICE!
We will consider you h Subscriber and charge you up with one yrH.
ubscriptlon, if you do not notify
the Postmaster of refusal.
Tcrriotry of

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Dry Goods and Groceries.

o

.V. M.

County of .Mum.
Mora

Mnruh 1st IK.
The tinlcrVtM'J Trotwurrr of Mori County
from this date offers fur sale the Mini of Two
In
Thousand hih five hundred ilolinrs s.f
llondsof sohiMil District No. :Wof Mi'd Count)
Koy K M Sritli'tl in nisii h will he rcoulvnl
Sitid llondt
from hidden up to April 1st lAift.
will he uwanlrd to the highest bidder.
N

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tics and
Fence Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

M.

i

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

Punlel Cuv,hly Hr.
Tnvrihurer

Morn

Count)

rxunt . at-

fj. McfJrthur Co.

"THE BEST EVER"

Traficante En Mercancías.
Generales

CALIFORNIA LIMITED

Wagon Mound,

New Mexico.

I'AUTU'lim tortus ii'Miniitfuus Amleos eomo TumUien al
llstahlei'it!.ienttisuiire ciicintrariiii totlu i
u

ruhlluoun Gcnurul, que on ml

!n-e- de

Po-u'-

I)nub'. and Singlo Drawing Room,
and Observation
firs. , Electric Light. Steam Heat.
Insist on a ticket via the caupoknia limitkd.

nuffut-Llbrttr-

Incluyendo Kerroter'u CunmlelMiirs
todo lo me concierne u un Kstnlileultuii'.
iihusteuldo. Méh precio sm un Itrducidov iue el ma' Tiste-- CA.MlMíSINO Hlni suplir
neuoMino con poco Dinero.

cucro, zaleas

'
i

'

y toda clase de Produ

ninitiii. Tourist,
Sb-piM-

blüU

dolo

y,

la

rv

thorouly

"Vorenberg Mercantile Co.

expe-

rienced anc cupable man. That'a why we reeJize for you the
last penny your sto k will briny on the market.
BVEUY

YARD-ma-

n

wide awake and takes an interest in handling tho catftl
have
consigned to ur. That's why wo Micure for you the very hi'st "fill" our
cattle will tako. pur off lew methods ire absolutely reliable.
Vo
those tilings inakWt worth our while to ship to usdon't you, tod?
Is

ln-ik-

w

CLAY ROBSNSON (Si CO.,
Live Mock Commisson Stock Yards.
Denver,

South Omaha,

Knnsrts Ciry,

Sioux City,

me

S. St. Joseph.

h

irt

'

TRAFICANTES EN

mercancías generales.
APAGAN EL PRECIO MAS
ALTO POJl
ñMw

Resé... Carrjeros, Zacate, Grarjo, Madera,
..ANA. CI'KllOS

Wagón Moü'qcI,

Y

ZALKAS.

N. M.

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE

H ispano Americano

j

$2.00
p S Ortega, treasurer

Act.

Topka, Kas.

Every Salesman
wo have

Chicnrfo,

g

J. W. BLACK,
íenl. I'uss

Local contiguo a la lhitMi del Krrrocarrit.

wo

ar

SANTA FE RAILWAY

Calidad Superior

Pago el mas Alto Precie por lana,
ctos del paiz.

Through train daily without charge between San Francisco, Los Angele
s
and 11 l'tiM, and Kansas '.
s and Chicago,
Over The
.

'

Efectos y Abarrotes de

I

-

in
Peí
Year
Á.

A

dvarice

Apply for Subscription to,
WAGON MOUND

N- -

MX
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